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fair artd cool tomorrow.
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It Will Not Solve the Water Pro 
lem—River Rising a Little 
Work at the 
of Private hospital — Dran 
Carbolic Acid.

Wi \CWill Probably Be Got From 
Artesian Wells — The New 
Steamer for Bay Chaleur — 
Five Ships Chartered to Load 
Deals for King Bros.

It
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menace to the public health.
A boy named Harry Mount fell in 

the river yesterday near the Court Hon 
and narrowly escaped beù

FREDERICTON, N. B, May 1.—(Spe
cial)—Rafting operations at Dongles and 
Lincoln booms will commence tomorrow 
morning. There are about thirty-five mil
lion of logs of lest year’s cut in the booms 
which is sufficient to keep the men busy 
until new logs arrive. The water has 
risen about a foot at Longue Creek since 
Saturday, and weather indications today 
are favorable for rain.

James Patterson, proprietor 
Canadian Hotel, Fredericton Junction, 
swallowed a dose of carbolic acid yester
day in mistake for medicine. Dr. Mur
ray administered an antidote promptly 
and the patient is now out of danger.

Mrs. Mary McDonald, widow of the late 
John McDonald, of Covered Bridge, died 
yesterday, aged ninety-one.

Imports to Fredericton during April 
were $40,825, against $40,513 for the cor
responding month last year. The sum of 
$3,584,42 collected in duties, against $4,127,- 
69 for April, 1904.

The remains of John Cullerton of South
ampton, who died Saturday were brought 
here by the Aberdeen this afternoon and 
interred at the Hermitage.

A number of leading citizens have peti
tioned the city council to prevent Mrs. 
Daniel Richards from establishing • pri
vate hospital at her home on Brunswick 
street. It is claimed that it will be a

Working Company, the Chapin Lumber- 
mg Company, and the big fishing firms. 
The Dalhousie Lumber Co’s shingle mill 
les already manufactured a large quan
tity of shingles this spring, and their large 
sawmill will begin cutting deals tins week.

The new steamer, Lady Eileen, to 
between Campbellton and Gaepe, has 
reached Louisburg after a 13 days’ voyage 
from Glasgow, and will no doubt sail up 
the Bay Chaleur this week. There it a 
large quantity of freight at Campbellton 
and here for Gaspe ports, awaiting her 
arrival.

George E. Mercier, shipping agent, has 
received notice that five ships have been 
chartered to load with deals at Dalhousie 
for Messrs. King Bros. & Company, Que
bec. This lumber is manufactured in the 
Metaipedia Valley and brought to Dalhou
sie for shipment over the I. C. R. and via 
dJalhoueie Branch Railway.

iiiHOUaiE, N. B., May L —(Spe- 
—Since last fall Thomas R. Ken*, 
ex, has drilled three wells for tbs 
, of Dalhousie. A test was begun on 
rdey to ascertain if the supply of 
! is to tarai* the town fee
title. Me, sanitary, and mfllmg pur- 
s Doling eight 'hours the pumps 
d 15,000 gaflsne from a well 315 feet 

wsfchotit lowering tt. The test m 
well M.-beiM continued today, morrow Tw«U 404 feet deep 

>ugMy tested, and if found eatiatvc- 
tbe WW» oommismooers will be war- 
id in steps to ascertain the
ble cost of e complete water system 
artesian weBl, before again eubmit- 

the water question to the istepayers- 
latt m this subject very im-
„rt fie»-is the great interest tal»n

Landing _____
drowned.

Report of the analysis made by Dr,
Mason, of Troy, N. Y., on samples of . r 
water sent him from the Gaa Companyi 
artesian well has been received. He states , 
that the water is altogether too hard for i 
domestic or steam purposes. As a result -w 
of his rsprt the council will likely «ban- ; jar 
don the artesian well scheme 4s a means . ;j 
of solving the water supply problem. The » 
sample was taken from a well nine bun- ',-' ^5 
dred feet deep.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May l.-(Spe- 
cialJ-^A blaze in the roof of a brick build
ing on Kinii street, owned by Misa Samp- 
son, created some excitement here at one 
o’clock today. It was caused by a spark | 
from a chimney and did damage to tbs 
extent of $50.

This k moving day here and truckmen 
have been busy assisting many citisens 
to change their place of abode.

The number of removals is about t 4 
same as usual. Desirable tenement houA. 
are in great demand just now and build
ing operations will likely be brklt this

*l/l{
run
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within a month Edmund died, and Canute annexed the whole countiy.

rn—Thf How History of Englood.

RIOT AND MURDER IN WARSAWTHE GUN SCARED HIMMl STREET
IS WORRIED

ifoshm and Disorder 
mcM^de Fluctuations 
Today.

Ottawa Burglar Loses His Nerve 
When Faced by a Revolver. Soldiers and Workmen Clash in the Streets and 

Thirty-one Workmen Are Killed—Many Others 
Wounded-—Czar Grants Religious Freedom.

summer.
"-36The deposits at the government savings 

bank here during April exceeded the 
withdrawals by $7,000. \

OTTAWA, May 1.—(Special)—A mask
ed burglar entered the house of Frank 
Leamy, on Elgin street, Saturday night, 
and demanded Mis. Leamy to give up 
what money there was in the house or 
her life. The burglar did not show any 
firearms. Mr. Leamy was out at the time, 
and Mre. Leamy called to her son, who 
was upstairs, to bring down the revolver. 
|The eon did so, and as soon as it he burg
lar saw the revolver he disappeared.

POLICE COURT

An Interesting Group Before 
Sitting Magistrate Henderson 
Today.

\ VON METZKE

u. enivN. T. C.. 148; N. toil

%S®SW£Siï S®aMr».Phar«,
,v*?bmLjMay b-The m«*it eproea He Reveals Whereabouts of For- 
fSSSSfllS: tune When Death Approaches.

le usual totimation <4 the tone ot 
■Him end a toSlng of great ouxiotjr

ïg, tSSrJ3B£& SS^.%2-
ft,u2vmeahS? NaM 1c^.e' fe

am pacific. Atchison, Reading, tod

tvstwi
down % on running sales and 

i «moins in the common stock on IV,- 
ires showed prices at 80% and M, e^i-
wtth Stt Saturday^merioan Smelt-
» down Hi, Teon. Orel about ^a point,
’enna. %. Northwestern dropped 8. 
were eome reooreriee from tne ex- 
drnUnM .nd some reaction from tne 

dreooee tonmedÉotely after the opening.

TESTIFIES
v7 series of rescripts and ukases, which are 

published in the office Messenger. Ohe 
announcement remits the peasant arrear
ages of taxes and back payments on ac
count of land» given to them at the time 
of their emancipation, amounting to about 
$37,500,000. Although no general amnesty 
for political! offence is granted pardon is 
extended- to certain classes of prisoners. 
Besides this it is reported that an import
ant official announcement will be made on 
the rescript of March 3.

Logically the emperor’s action involves 
a complete reversal of the Russian policy 
of seeking national unity in conquered pro
vinces in religious unity.

•<in the provinces have been reported. 
In the factory quarters of St. Petersburg, 
police and Cossacks were constantly patrol
ling. but there was no occasion for their 
services, and it is thought the situation 
h well in hand for today, when disorders 
have been apprehended.

In Poland, however, serious trouble is 
There was rioting cn a small 

scale on Saturday in one or two Polish 
industrial centres. The governor of War
saw has sent a circular to the consuls 
there requesting that they warn those of\ 
their particular nationality of the danger 
of venturing into the streets.

From Kisbineff, where attempts to etir 
up the Jew-baiting sentiment have cau|pd 
the clergy to exhort their congregations 
to preserve order, no demonstrations have 
been reported.

MOSCOW, April 30. — Easter Sunday 
passed with the usual festivities, but not 
the slightest indication of disorder.

ODESSA, April 30. — Easter Sunday 
passed quietly. No demonstrations were 
attempted.

KIEFF, April 30.—Everything was quiet 
here today. The people celebrated Easter 
m the traditional fashion.

Grants Religious Freedom
6T. PETERSBURG, April 30. — A de

cree conceding liberty of worship to the 
believers and abolishing the religious dis
abilities of the Roman Catholics and other 
Christian communities and of the Moham
medans, was pulished today.

The emperor’s Easter gifts consist of a

WARSAW, Russian Poland, May 1. — 
Thirty-one persons were killed and many 
wounded in a conflict here this afternoon 

between troops and workmen at the corn
er of Zelasna and Jeroeohinska streets.

A procession of workmen carrying red 
flags woe stopped by cavalry and infan
try. The cavalry charged and the infan
try fired a volley. Fifteen of the wound- 

^ ed were removed to the hospital and many 
others were taken to their homes.

Cashier of the Lancaster 
Bank Tells of the At
tempted Burglary.

anoee4

GOLD OF A RECLUSE Six prisoners occupied the bench at this
morning’s session of the police court, and 
in the absence of Judge Ritchie, 
magistrate Hen«Jenson officiated.

The prisoners were disposed of in ehntt 
order.

George Maynard was charged with 
drunkenness end profanity. He was found 
guilty and fined $3 or thirty days on the 
first charge and a like tins was imposed I 
for the aeccmU|- «

William il^F^rlane, charged with wan
dering about on Prince William street 
early Sunday morning, was remanded. Mc: 
Farlane said he came here on the Boston 

i train to see a friend named Seely, who,
... . resides at 452 Main street; but, according

ed down. By this time he thought it was ^ officer Row-e etol7 JlcFaxlane said 
up to him to do something and he rescu
ed for his revolver and let go at the man 
standing in front of him.

He then turned to the head of the oed, 
where two men were holding him by the 
shoulder and fired another shot. The re
volver then left his hand, he did not know 

“A short chap, who rame in last,

LANCASTER, Ont., May 1—(Special)— 
The inqtfest in connection with the bank 
robbery here was resumed this morning. 
Mr. Von Metzke is not able to leave his 
bed and the coroner’s jury went to his 

to hear his evidence. He testified he

feared.Hoary-headed, bent with age, and believ
ing Shat be had but a short time to live, 
“Unole James” Monroe, living on 
twenty-acre -farm, two miles east of Wood
bine, la., called in his neighbor», ‘Charles 
Davis and W. C. Williams, and directed 
them to dig in a spot on hie land near Pic
ayune Creek.

To -their surprise they found a can filled 
with gold coins amounting to $2780. This 
amount with other money and his land, 
has been bequeathed to three persons in 
a will made by Mr. Monroe several years 
ago, following a stroke of paralysis. Mr. 
Mcmroe declares he has $3000 in gold and 
buried in a lot in Omaha, and a search for 
it will be made.

Monroe, who is about 65 has been 
known for many years as a cynic, woman 
hater and miser.

When the gold fever was on he was 
among the many who went to Colorado, 
there 'he made a small fortune in a short 
time end decided to settle on a farm. In 
the meantime he met- a woman and they 
were to have been married, but before the 
wedding day she is said to have obtained 
$15,000 in gold from him and disappeared. 
He had but $000 left with which he came 
to this vicinity, disgusted with the world.

He eettled all alone on this land and 
worked very diligently, saving every cent 
above his actual expenses and converting 
it into gold. He could rarely be persuad
ed to accept paper money.

i The Situation (in Warsaw
WARSAW, May 1—Business here is en

tirely suspended. No tra-mcars or caibe 
are moving. The authorities have stop
ped the telephone service.

The streets are crowded but everything 
was quiet up to noon. Patrols are on the 
street* and a strong force is guarding the 
Jewish quarter.

The Russian Squadron
SAIGON, May 1—The Russian squadron 

is lying off «Port Dayet (forty miles north 
of Kamranh Bay) and Bihukang Bay (near 
Kamranh Bay) outside of the territorial 
waters.

Russian, German and British transports 
are off Gape 6t. James, (near Saigon) and 
the Saigon river. The -French naval divie- 

has been mobilized to preserve 
trality in 'French waters.

room
was sleeping very soundly the night of the 
robbery. When he was awakened by a 
crashing noise, he rolled over and saw the 
room apparently full of masked men whom 
he could not identify. He raised himselt 
on his elbow and was immediately knock-

:

Blessed the Czar.

xtd.
MOSCOW, May 1. — The removal of 

religious disabilities by the imperial decree 
enabled the old believers of Moscow to 
celebrate Easter in the churches of the 
Rogoshk quarter. The altars', which had 
been closed for forty-nine years, were un
sealed in the presence of the authorities. 
Many priceless paintings and ikons were 
found to be irretrievably ruined by damp
ness. The principal service was attend
ed by thq prefect of police and General 
Galitsin, aide de camp of the emperor, 
who was the bearer of the letter’s de
cree granting religious freedom. The 
worshippers knelt before General Galitzin 
and begged him to express their gratitude 
to the emperor and many of the congre
gation loudly invoked the Almighty's 
bleating on hie majesty. An important 
delegation of old believers -is goi-ng to 
Tea r*o Selo to thank the emperor.

he had no friends in the city and Was 
looking for a boarding house. He <Iid 
not seem to know where he was going. 
Inquiry will be made ae to whether such 
a person resides at 452 Main street, and 
the nature of the bueinese—if any—that 
the prisoner has with him.

Edward Geary, charged with assaulting 
J. F. Dockrill at the Opera House, Satur
day night, was also in court. When 
Geary’s name was called he jumped to his 
feet and said “guilty.”

"Of what?” queried the sitting magie-

4-
COTTON.

how.
hit me with a revolver several blows pret
ty quickly, I said I was done for and tried 
to get away. It seemed that when they 
heard me say I was done for they clear
ed out.”

7.81
4

HI GO TO THE ASYLUM
MdOWhy, who was brought to 

j from Loch Lomond last might, is 
bald at the jail, where he was ex- 

by Dr. D. E. Berryman, and w® 
iy be taken to the Provincial Hos
ier the Treatment of Nervous 

«, this afternoon.
MioOarthy, mother of the unfor" u- 

eung man, was at the police station 
turning, and held a conference with 
■rtyman and Chief dark. It has 
scud that McCarthy was an in- 
t the institution eome time ago.

neu-lon>ur f tint#.
“Wf aeqault,” was the prompt rejoinder.
Geary claims he was feeling unwell on 

-the night in question and asked the door
keeper for a check, but was refused on (he 
ground that he had been disorderly and 
disturbing the performance. This he 
denied, and informed the court that Mr. 
Dockrill caught him about the neck, which 
was sore, and on being released he struck 

He was fined $20 or thirty days, 
but arrangements were made for the set
tlement of the amount imposed,

Edward Morgan, who was arrested Sa
turday, on a charge of drunkenness, also 
on suspicion of deserting from steamer 
Lake Manitoba, was fined $4 or ten days 
on -the first charge, and remanded on the 
second.

Wm. Goldsworthy and Wm. J. Gilbert, 
charged with drunkenness, forfeited $8 
each.

Three simple drunks were fined $4 or ten 
days each.

I AT THE YORK THEATRE
Tonight the Sheeley-Youngs Company 

will present in the York Theatre,. Theo
dore Kremer’s latest New York success, 
“For Her Children’s Sake.” Mr. Kremer 
w responsible for at least one half of the 
melodramas now being played on the 
American stage, “The Fatal Wedding . be
ing the most prominent of his writings.

One of the features of “For Her Chil
dren’s Sake” is the circus scene in the 
third act. Special scenery will be used, 
and it is promised that tonight's bill will 
be one of the best yet played by this ex
cellent company.

Miss Nelson, Mies D Arcy, Miss Hart
ley and the male», members of the com
pany are all in congenial roles, ind the 
bill should be a very pleasing one. 
Murphy ». Killeen, an eccentric comedy 

will be the special vaudeville fea- 
thie week

There Was No Trouble : m6T. PETERSBURG, May 1. — 2A0 a. 
m.—Easter Sunday passed off with entire 
quiet in St. Petersburg, and no dieturb-

Çÿ

A NEW MATCH
The Times has received a sample of The 

E. B. Eddy Co.’s latest production in the 
mat* line, known as the “SüenA Parlor 
Mat*.”
mat* and will light on any kind of sur
face, and will not deface the finest walls. 
Another good feature about this match is 
that if let fall on the ground it cannot be 
ignited by stepping on, as often happens 
with the ordinary parlor mat*. They are 
noiseless, as their name implies, and are 
entirely free from fire dropping. They 
give an instantaneous, brilliant and steady 
light. Sdhofietd Bros., . the company’s 
agents in this city, have eome of these 
mat*es ready for delivery.

-------------------- «--------------------
Inspector John S. MaeLaren went to 

Chatham Saturday to swear in Mr. Watt, 
the new collector for that port.

CONDENSED DESPATCAES PROBATE COURT.
The passing of accounts in the estate of 

the late Angus McDonald was continued 
in the probate ocqjfct before^ Judge True
man this morning, and will be continued 
on Monday ext- s

E. R. GhapmS appeared.' for the heirs' 
and J. J. Parker for th$j executors.

him.♦ Nan Patterson’s fate will be known 
within 48 hours. She expects a full ac
quittal.

On twenty 'steamships due at New York 
this week toe 25,000 immigrants. Lost 
week 22,000 Handed.

Strike breakers have gone to Chicago 
and serious trouble is fearede. There 
no May Day troubles in New York or 
Boston.

HHOTEL ARRIVALS
Victoriâr-L. W. Curren, Westfield; L. C. 

Prince, Weptfleld.
Dufferia—M. F. Wilton, Toronto; N. A. 

C&uûle, Fredericton; W. R. FMneon, Bangor; 
W. S. McCart, East port; T. B. Kidner, Fred
ericton ; A. M. Gordon, Boston; P. Mack- 
tin, Truro.

Royal.—C. E. Haze’Aon, New York; i 
Pitman, Ohio; H. N. Frink, Providence ; Mrs. 
Jae. Robinson, Mlrimlohi ; Mise Robinson, 
Mirlcichl; P. F. Kelly, Boston; W. M. Lit
tle, New York; N. W. Chariton, Woodstock;

Clifton—H. C. Calhoun. Rothesay ; R. Me
dium, Rothesay; N. Calhoun, Rothesay.

At the New Victoria—Richard Kirkless, 
Chicago; Thos. Holmes, Washington; An
drew Addimon, Kingston, Ont

These are a double tipped 1
+

TNE WEATHER
asts l (Fresh west to northwest winds, 
scattered showers, but mostly fair. 
; fresh wist to northwest winds, fair

were
Frank

IN MONTREAL
MONTREAL, May I.—(Special) — For 

•the first time in ten years, May Day in 
Montreal is passing without labor trouble 
of any kind. At a meeting of labor 
and Socialists yesterday, it was decided 
to refrain from demonstrations today. 
There has been some talk of strikes, but 
nothing has materialized, and the best 
elements m labor circles are satisfied with 
present conditions.

eete-cool conditions prevail general- 
st occurring during last night over 

sod Quebec; Winds to Banka and 
to Ports, fresh west to northwest.
gj WEAThJI^REPORT AT NOON.

6T. JOHN, May 1.
. temperature deiing past 2A -hours 48 
toenperottere during; poet 34 hours 36 

ature at noon..................... ^
liter readings at noon (tea level and 
^oh.), 29.56 inches, 
st nqpn—Direction, south; velocity, 
v per soar. Cloudy and showery.

D. L. HUTCH IN SON, Director.

4r
“iBriefe was sure that the expert’s 

testimony would clear hie client.”
“Y«s; but fortunately it was under

stood by the jury.”—Brooklyn Life.

team
ture

4 4men

WEDDINGSTHE BRIDEGROOM♦ ■*
“Do you think that republics are un-

zratiful?”
“Well,”

“they may be more or leas ungrateful, but 
they are not necessarily unremunerative.” 
—‘Washington Star.

Men’s spring underwear at bargain prices 
it the attraction in the men’s outfitting 
department of M. R. A. Ltd. tomorrow. 
See the advt. in -today’s Times.

48 KILLED HIMSELF Wood-Gunter
A quiet wedding took place Saturday 

night at the Methodist parsonage, when 
Robert Wood and Mies Mi-vtie Gunter- 
were united in marriage.
Sprague performed the ceremony. The 
young couple will reside at 31 Cerleton 
street.

answered Senator Sorghom, ST. HAY1A1CŒNTHE, May 1—(Special)— 
Philias Bienveau, married only two months 
committed suicide this morning. The re- 
allowancexzfififfffi fflz fifitfffi zflqffj zfitifi? 
fusai of his father to give him certain al
lowances is said to be the cause for the 
suicide. He was only 22 years of age.

♦ Rev. Dr.

[ The Times New Reporter.' ASSYRIAN WEDDING
FÂX, N. 8., May L (SpecielL-A 
wedding st St. Patrick’s church 

(rnJfcg attracted an 
tour éîri The groom w*b Anthony 
Joseph, a partner in business with

XfiT

DEATHS
4 »imnsnee crowd VAN HORNE—Drowned, at Boston, April 28, 

Charte» Van Horne, aged 42 years, leaving 
a brother and one slater.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 3.30 from the 
residence of his brother, Jamee Van Horne, 
115 Hi 1 yard street.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE ON THE RIVER
Wood-boat Lillie E., Capt. Barton, arriv

ed at Indiantown today with a large car
go of wood and a quantity of freight for 
local dealers.

The Crystal Stream and Beatrice E. 
Waring arrived this afternoon with good 
freights and passenger lists.

The Majestic js expected this afternoon 
with her regular freight.

Old Clubfoot, an ancient bear that has 
been prowling around in the mountains for 
years. He has been tracked by hunters 
for years, but has always managed to get 
away. There was a report yesterday that 
Fred Tollens, a rancher, had treed Club
foot and killed him. This has not been 
confirmed, however.”

Some people knew beforehand who 
would be the chairmen of -the various 
civic boards. Some of them put it in the 
papers. They wi* they hadn’t.

Moral;- If you see it in some papers, it 
isn’t so.

newspapers, whereas up to date two or 
three columns a day is as much as the 
correspondents can dig up.

Later : -Three more bear pelts have been 
placed in the hands of taxidermist Frank 
Hayes. The latest contributions are fine 
specimens and fully up to the standard. As 
usual, the largest skin is the trophy 
of President Roosevelt, the two smaller 
cinnamons having been killed by Dr. Lam
bert. The preddential party ia keeping 
Hayes busy. In addition to the six bears, 
he is also treating the skins of two bob
cats. Husky Hank is treating the crowd.

Miss Mary Barnes left this morning for 
New York, where *e will take up her 
residence.

F. M. Anderson of St. Martins is at the 
Victoria.

Mre. Jas Robinson and Miss Robinson 
of Mirami*i are at the Royal.

Wm. Little and C. E. Hazel tan, New 
York, -are registered at the Royal. .

G W. Fielding, the Allan line shipping 
clerk, leaves for Montreal tonight. While 
here he made many friends.

Inent In 
J ride was 

». The bridal party was escorted 
*rom the ehereh and their residence 
Frtrldk’s band. The band led the 
t and than came the bridal car- 
tt/f which walked relatives and 
x tbs brine and groom.

an col- 
Miohelnr.

tijsf

CONDENSED ADVERTISING

s4 (Too 1st» for classification.)
4* *2*

LATEST FROM GRIZZLY UUUUH.

A Glenwood Springs, Col., despatch of 
April 28th says:-

“Souvenir hunters are haunting the 
shop of Frank Hayes, the local taxider- 
mjpt, -who is mounting the skins sent in 
by the president. He is giving away jointe 
toom the feet of the bears killed.”

A later despatch says that tracks made 
in the snow by the president have been 
aolcl at a high figure, the proceeds being 

LOOT-ON SATURDAY, BETWEEN i & < given to a local *arity. The charity was

HER ONTARIO MURDER Advices have been received today to the 
effect -that Clubfoot is still at large, and 
declines ei ther to be treed or photographed. 
It appears that he once ate a photographer 
and the diet did not agree with him.

If the president says anything today it 
will be despatched immediately by courier 
to the nearest telegraph station. There is 
eome complaint on the part of bis admirers 

■ to the effect that he does not talk enough, 
and appears more concerned about hunt
ing than about posing for the benefit of 
the public. Husky Hank has even remon
strated with him, and pointed out to

WANTED—200 MEN FOB. THE WATER 
works construction. Apply at WORKS, Rob
inson’s Lake, Loch Lomond, or at 112 Queen 
street, City. B. MOONEY & SONS.. |n the township of Low. Napoleon 

Ml CeJlxte Charron bad a quarrel 
Tfdfl shot and killed Walsh. The 
f Hu# ha» left to arrest Charron.

♦
Miss Wreader—"In your book, Mr. Skribe. 

you use the phrase, 'psychological moment,’ 
half a dozen times. It’s such a lovely 
phrase? But I must confess I don't know 
what It means. Do tell me.“

Mr. Skribe—“I haven’t the least Idea, 
Mise Wreader. Ail I know is that It1» all 
the rage in the literary world just now.’’

!WANTED—AT ONCE, A GENERAL 
housemaid. Apply to MRS. W. H. McQUADE, 
181 Paradise Row.

-a
When the employes of John O'Regan, 

Mill street wine merchant, opened the 
store this morning they found that a win
dow in the rear of the building had been 
broken in.

♦ , * i * +
GOLDEN TEXT : — The express man 

move* ns in diver* places.
•H + +

A . hooded hotter looming through the 
fog last evening qin one of the streets was 
not part of the etege properties of a melo- 

him that a king or so emperor would have <fa*ne, even if braise were frightened by 
*- tot-to enyervsry^day -to 4» sent to-the $t. * -we* only qiw rt»st roller.

AACE BAY MAN HURT
UMfeMer 1-fBpactalO—TUe-morn- 
1. OdïlL of Glare Bay, engineer for 
VS' of tea Dominion Coal Bo., while 

to ■*» • «levâtcr at the Windsor 
fedly crushed. It will

. WANTED— CHAMBERMAID. APPLY AT 
once to GRAND UNION HOTEL.

*LOST—BETWEEN DOUGLAS AVENUE 
and Indiantown, bank book. Finder will 
Itove at Bank of New Brunswick's North 
End branch, or 127 Bridge street.

;
Mr. Olsbln. "You’ll excuse me for men-

--------- 1--------- tionlng It, Miss Snlbley, but at the amateur
Two cases of damaged goods, out of the theatricals last night It was quite Impossible

steamehipfariaian, were «old at the apple SrthUy.-^So'you Si ^notice my nr*"
warehouse, Corporation pier, by Auetion- lu> Mr. ertibin! I*’» awfully good of "
wer^Laatalum. ®fey tooughMjW. , <e aWtte* it" *
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WORKING WOMEN r \

BY DORA LANGLOIS,The Crimson 
Slipper.

Recommended

by the
Their Hard Struggle Made Easier-Interesting State 

mente by a Young Lady in Quebec 
and One in Beauport, Que. ABBEYSWoman," "The Kiss of Ju-

BSKK
Dream." *e.

FACULTY
hotel there, the White 

in. You won’tfirst into that 
Heft, and wait tiU I come

TÆsSSSîss
tial house of the better class A barman
served me. The room contained no other
customer save a young man who was 
leaning over the counter 'talking to a 
young woman in a grey cloth costume and 
a «mart velvet toque. Just asHoweU 
entered the door shewed her

(Concluded)
8ir. Robert, he admitted, didn’t take « 
p to his room after dinner that evening, 

eeauae he (witness) and Lady 
ent up with him; but it might have been 
i his room for eil that.
He went up to his room immediately a.t- 

er seeing hie master to try if he could 
tot find the pistol, and the door was then 
tnlocked, but there was no trace of the 
reapon, nor had he seen it again until the 
wHce shewed it to him—leastways, they 
hewed him one that might be it. He was 
if the opinion at the time that his master 
>ad come out of the room, of course, and 
eft the door open; he might, however, 

back into the house and gone 
The pistol

\
tiirchall f,

% Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

r 1 1

m
flM-Vstil

-s’

.J
iI heard bet say, „

“I don’t believe you, Tom.
“Very good, Ellen,” he replied, dram-ss su

me, don’t! You know best what right 
you’ve got to be annoyed about it. 
y He turned smartly round aa he conclud- 
ed and left the bar at once, almost run-

æ&ss™*. «I~*i —,-»«*i
.1 P”b"7î."r«15 ï îbTwh5” ÜTiifi. Z™, tïïïïibi’SS™dtb«i£,hÆ‘™i; 

ought to know him ’ mjus and shops tens of thousands are same conStion that mine w^ ^d
OU^rt0S ilsby, of Bowden, sir,” the ba, ^ ^e--^ingtreadmUl,eanting

-2^4»*■ -1-™*“u»“StSSL. —-isgsKafsttsirarajs
to draw Howell a glass 0 . , cajkd laws; all suffer alike from the same gor^BCf to work again. I certainly think

Someone in an inner room nhvsical disturbance, and the nature of your medicine for sick women worthy of
"Ellen,” and the young woman had ggriMl maky cases, quickly j£tee, and am indeed glad to indorse it.”
answered “Yes, aunt, and imd drifts them into the horrors of all . C1 Beaubien of Beauport,
bar before Howell asked question. Muds of female complainte, ovarian Q^cC“^s;
She came back a moment later troubles, ulceration. falUeg and dis- „ ., __
on her gloves, and looking withao ex- "^,emente of the wonrf&eucorrhœa. I hâve suffered with
pression baM anxious, ^a^-^aIlgry’ or perhaps irregulaniy^ oSsuppression £i6UCOIT21C)eai which has been a serious drain
tetothe street down which the young mML of tVmonthly period/” back- ^°my vitauty, sappiqg my .strength and

halwdlPCkdthe Place the young feV IT
low had vacated, and said 'n‘k p™p*' Women who sten.\njLei\eet aU rdirtuntU I took

«tory, suavity, Could you oblige - day are more suscfep#61e ti^these birt ^ £ vegetable Compound,
miss by telling me the best way to get to trQubles than others. v / in two months I was very much better and

•ST— — j-* -yc**• “-Æs’sÆ.—- ssESErfiSurffiMfe srstr1 *""“*■
2 2iSfcSSrSS^2

rwassSasc SatJcaasasBform her household duties wnen ne . wm no more crush you.
back and head are aching, sh Backache, dlzainesa, fainting, bear-
tired she can bardiy dreg about^ or B do^ ins disordered stomach, 
stand np, and every movement cause e8S dislike of friends and society
pain, the origin of which is due t? ‘̂svmptoms of the one cause-will 
some derangement of the female or- ^ qui(fkl ^ dispelled, and it will make

gIMlle. Alma Robitaille of 78 rue St. y°y Qu'ça!? “u the1'story of your suf- 

Franoois, Quebec, Que., writes. feriugs to a woman, and receive help-■7nags.bg,■>— adarsrvg? id“v*M”-
S-* m» •»« M-

SJ-

IT-, Tones
\

bave come
Bp and opened the door.
Nraa loaded in three chambers when he 
took it out of Sir Robert's pocket on Sat- 
luday The revolver”the police shewed 
Mm Which was found on the scene of tee 
tragedy was loaded only in two chambers.

“And’ that’s all I know about it, gentle- 
nmn ” the; poor fellow concluded, with the 
sweat standing in beads on his brow. So 
I don’t see as there’s any call for you to 
keep me here any longer.”.
” The chairman nodded, and the witness 
tpoved; but, strange to say, having now 
Obtained permission to go—having, in fact, 
announced that he bad no right to occupy 
the box any longer-he ceased to be m a 
hurry to quit, and launched into a long

• panegyric of his master, describing lin 
kind hearted gent, if ever there was

one. The effect of this testimony as to 
1 character he considerably discounted, how- 
1 ever, by adding as a second thought that 
| her ladyship too was “a perfect lady, and 
I s model of discretion, and that family 
I quarrels was nobody’s business After 
I which, when the constable, holding him 
1 by the elbow, helped him down the two 
' Mfctk steps of the movable rostrum which 
i served as a witness stand, he still c°°tm" fpom

ued from the floor of the hall to addrras HoweU with a 
| the court, recoutmeding hts master to «By train; i suppose’” . .
I magistrates and the general -public on the ^ {ar ,to walk or drive then.
? «round that he was "a sportsman, every mjsg?„
I Inch of htm." , . “Tramps walk it, I daresay. PeopleL The poor valet was followed by another ^ wh<m there’s a train to take.,
” servant, the man who had been fumni <<Might j trouble you for a cigar, miss

ed by him to come and try the bedroom made no motion to serve him-
door. He seemed quite unbiassed, and ,wi]liam ehe ^ sharply, summoning 
was very matter of fact. He gave it aa to attend to the order, which
his opinion that there was nobody m the trouble to repeat to
room at all when they knocked for tee she did not 

, preyious witness had made noise enoughto 
fj: -«use the dead, let alone a tipsy «lefPf*- . 
f He- himself warned the valet to de^st t you happen

fear'of getting into trouble ^ "laking , ■ j
such à disturbance; and Taylor, the valet, i cugnt u.,
explained that he must get into tee room le=0g^c rep^]: dinary!” exclaimed How- 
because hi? master had a revolver on h m. ^ “tr* at her, for she was taller

à SrttïJSt trLSStt t -"i™. - a * -
. F-'s-rrsisSJ*ss ™

• five minutes to eleven do“ ^ agai„^toicet immediately to

any empty betties on that occasion,though frigid if she had not been.
found such things there be- “Yes,” continued Howell, quite un 

tore There was no smell of spirits in the bgghed, “I was born at Bowden'.™ -h

SL. S—à -—•“ - ““ !■-”*■ iS’uTiit. S—
atu* the moment, and It y Ukely isn’t aristocratic. It don t

they miked*for a remand. It was probable $ound ys0> but you nùght happen to have 

\ therefore, that they could not produce imy heard of it."
-meraon who had actuaUy seen Sir Itob- ..j haTe not 

I Irt outside his house on the evening of the ^ have. It
r"„ ,v. i™. „ sir Robert s own solicitor the gasworks. __, •»tragedy, bnt as oir n. clear teat ..j*thought so,” Howell answered as if

[ Me ^ -alto to produce any in- mui p1Zed. “I’ve always heard that 

I mate of the house who had spoken to him family have risen. (
I heard him mSving in his room, at or Natives in Bowden, mim.
: SoSTtee toe When-the crime must have ..XVhy?” the^rl asked.

‘^The^case " wasremanded for a week, and ^VeTam going over some^ythis 

the prisoner was being removed a week_ ^ I’d gladly take a message, he 
iather touching little incident occurred. anGwered. „ ., - ,

i si*i*ïï sstfS ri-*£
I j*”- M"*r "**• «syySü «. —•

turned tearply round in surprise, ^ retort) «he buttoned her glove, to,
«tffla moment as if dated, and teen (xnning round tee bar, moved to tee door,

^dd dearly and distinctly: “Never mind, ..Ale you going, Elton, the voice fro 
Connie it’s my own fault." within demanded.

Biassed through the door out of our ..y*,, aunt,” she rephed.
«5! to^diatoll^ter, and the poor wo- ute ae it », to you know what a tos 
SSn fdl * dead faint, to was ^ ma,ke8 if tee has to wait a minute.

,t,‘S .—*.» a m
* room ’v-j faA go far to admire this v, vouiur lady walked into the street, 
fclr5^inkin« ooaree-grained, country deliberated a moment, end then went off 
Itet wîî’l of » were stirred a trifle, direction Mr. Spilsby had taken,
^Tl foTone began to think teat h» va- H<ywell finished his glass, nodded to the 
Utw«rW, to teat he was a sports- ,barmaB, and went out also,

"f.^ 'ii -------- mv eurorise, in the direction of Elsinore.
“îiwte what now, Mr. Howell?" I ask- j ygave him a abort start, to then, fob 
ed tentatively,as we found ourselves once lo*ing the cart, caught him up m-a few
more outside and in tee cart behind the seconde. woman
. iity- Rob. “Do you know who that young woman

Duncan’s business, I think, sir,” he demanded, as he climbed m to
“We can’t help Sir Robert ^dk his place beside me.

“I haven’t tee faintest notion, I res-

^‘■Well,” he said, in an eager whisper, 
“that to EBen HaHaday.’’

(^Ç/oraBeo^\J?W«aPohil*
i

Effervescent
S8 A

Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes
Makes Life Worth Living. *

to the Perfect Health, /

iwomen.”

SALALL
DRUGGISTS.

him.Howell lit up and commenced the attack

to know Bowden, 
born -there,” was the

LONDON THEATRRESThe tree was eightyEdward Walters.
feet high and was packed with honey.

To many the methods of Cates in locat
ing a “bee” tree would seem mysterious. ^

HaHgEg SsSk “ 'SEXES:;,-:ri=“trs:cr. KgSSSjj jtsrsSiS*
waits till it begins to bring its fellows ter in the role of the Moor, whi e e ^ performance. He has conQnaed aU ^om and lber mind is the plas- winter,” delates a repreeentatix
back with it. Then it is easy to locate manageress herself essays the part the most fastidious the per- tic ground in which -the rubbish she has T « couple of yourig U<
the particular tree in wMch-the b^ W £ The play is exeeltontiy see the pUj, ready^to m^re tee P<* ticjr^ ^ ^e pM is * in ^ work-teoppe
their colony. Cates has been at the busi- gorgeous and dependent upon formance of the son by t , b t d bevond words, and all the <*anm o and-wbeo
ness so long teat he seldom misses a tree, staged, _ g usual Shakespenan work presented by a h , Barrie’s work and dialogue cannot be- home on Capitol Hul,
nTdoes the work of locating in the sum- ^“‘"t^heother theatres. Henry Ainley, Henry Irving has proved tha^ while M Mr. B ^ {Mt that the character of rang it was answered by tin Os 

and puts in the winter gathering won auch favorable criticisms in Step- lowing .«rtetatojil id ^ ^ ?Alice^it-by-the-Fire” ^fortunately fo t bought from Tennessee with m

*“ JCÏÏKÏÏÈ'»«-*«'»• a.^Htmr-7-J^- «hys-w^ „ „„
W <yrtï£,*' i. Si. Why Rainbow. ««,- .

“*i.....-à-s All », _JL „«ht...... -v—>—“”«"•
’plLjdfL. cSidT at. the iWj v-al-d Jn/V--11 - ‘I„'h, a Chriai..- 

Ttroimind tragedy that the human mind Ries otXgljpJF tobacco are „ , ‘“Mo, ma’am. Hes er con
Sn tolcei« SThe daughter of an Anglo- Rainbo^%t Plug Smoking Tohac ^ Tgnnersee.’ ” 

father and mother, brought up m

(London Letter, April 15.)
The spring season brings with it a veri- 

Miss Xita

Y
mer, 
honey and 
marked.

4
“I suppose you have said some things 

sorry for in your public career?” acter ever seen on 
(Martin Harvey, who u to p!ay 

later on -has induced Stephen Phillips to 
appear for the first time on the stage in 
thfforthcoming -production, aud ptoygoers

” she said. “At least, yes, I 
dirty little place near

you were
“I have,” answered Senator Sorgham. 

“I once said ‘yes’ to fifty thousand dol
lar* when I might just a*,well have had 
a hundred thousand dollars. —Washington 
Star.

s a

CO.
Have you any

................. . ........ ............USE----------------

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherr
PhtoiLmedy Ham Been Tried and Proved

“Why do you

OP

«I shall be

/ X
a* /îy

gi^s

a\
THOMAS McAVITY, ESÇ

ST. JOHN, N. B.

V

“Mr.
he answered. ^
““But^urely,” I «id, “there are bun- 

revolver» sold every year.

H. A. McKcKEOWN, Ex-M. P.
ST. JOHN, N. B. “I take great pleasure 

that I have used Hawl
writes \T^y harenT clearly proved the weapon

3SSSÜ2
jute et that time, you see.

^And it’s just et queer that he should 
BO out to settle -his grudge against the 
man just at a time when others had asked 
Danvers to come to the spot where e 
met his death.”

“Just as queer,
-ally and took out hia pocket-book. 

“What are you doing?” I de™a'°^<1_r 
“Putting down the names of the two 

men. besides the valet, Who heard Sir 
Robert threaten to take Mr. Danvers 
life," he replied.

“And what do

"^Future reference,” he answered, ab- 

•tradted-ly, ,tthfl-t,6 bH« ,
We drove on in silence for a time, to 

then he said:-“Put me down, sir. I m 
«oing to set teout that Bowden business. 
If ^ou like to see how it’s done go on

: “I take great pleasure In stating 
used Hawker’s Tolu and

stating
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in

(To be continued.) says:
that I have 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 

used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

♦
Hints to Pipe-Smokers.1

family for years, and find it an e: 
lent remedy for coughs and colds.

Don’t pack the tobacco tf* tightly 
in your pipe. For a\cMfortab e 
smoke put in RalnboiA(M Plug 
Smoking Tobacco fairly kosely and 
press it gently down in the bowl 
occasionally while smoking.

_____________ —-------------------

.1CCZ IdTv

4ever

Jer^A
" said Howell, laooni-

7

hunts money trees

An Ohio Man Uses Sherlock 
Holmes’ Methods With Suc

cess.

I Nothing Can Eat»®1

RcmeaAS An All-round Family Llnlmenyou want them for? I
IS.

In àU the category of human employ
ment there is possibly no stranger method 

livelihood than “bee treeof gaining a
hunting." .

Stephen Cates, of Chagrin Falls (0 ), “ 
of the few people in that vicinity en- 

«aged in it. A recent find in a single tree 
by Cates netted him seventy-five pounds 
of honey and a large colony of bees. 
Though the finding of the honey as re
munerative it is from the bees that the
most money is made. ^ ^ JWm
fcs-* te-M-

one
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Financial and Commercial.
*W**W*^»**>l>l%>'V**VW»V^a^wV%^WWVVVVV%VW*VW»VWU'VV.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING. AMUSEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. I.et’s set one 
to work for you,

MINATURH ALMANAC. Opera floustu* port, they decided to try for Coddle* 
Harbor, shout six mile* east of here, where 
they reached and beached the ship at 8.4». 
The ship now Idee in a sheltered position. 
All the cargo In the hold is under water at 
high tide. On the arrival of the steamer 
Lunenburg from Halifax with divers, they 
will dry to patch a hole so that the ship 
can be pumped out and brought to Isaacs 
Harbor, where her cargo will be discharged.

PERIOD Of RE-ADJUSTMENT

Stock-Market Will Right Itself — April Generally 
Turning Poirtt—A Comparison With Last Year.

Sun.1905. Tides.
Rises. Sets. High. Low.

::|5 g itS tg 
.... :î8 W £2 £3

IS ?:» »:« lie

* Hay.
1 Mon. .
3 Tues. . .
3 Wed. . .
4 Thurs. .
sm . ..
9 Sat. . . .
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 

midnight to midnight.
POINT LKPRBAUX, May 1-4 a. m.—.Wind 

northwest, light, clear. Trehm. 42.

'V
Second and Last Weakr

COMMENCINGRECENT charters.
British schooner Trances A. Rice, lgg tons, 

from Weymouth, N, S., to West Indies, lum
ber, private terms.

British schooner Lillian, Blauvelt, W6 tons, 
for Jacksonville, Fla, lumber, private terms.

TO LET. MONDAY, MAY li(Boston Transcript.)
The Northern Pacific «pact, at isos, tor as 

such this break is quite UWy to be remem
bered. suggests reoolleoUoo of the May 8, 
180L comer In that stock. They had a panic 
that day. Stocks had reached their highest 
level of ISO! May 1, after ill of 886 average 
advance In the first tour muthe; May e, the 
average at the close .was |8 lower than May 
8 and 816 lower than MU 1—• decidedly 
smart reaction. Incidentally, stocks had fall
en from 10 to 80 points dutnf May 9. Am
algamated went from 116 to W and rallied to 
107; Atchison 77%, 43 and Wil Baltimore A 
Ohio 108, 84 and 94; Illinois Outrai 137)4, 134 
and 187)4; Louie ville 4 Msshftlle 109)4, 76 
and 06)4; Manhattan 121%. 86 and 106; Mis
souri Pacific 106, 78 sod 01; N«r York Cen
tral 166, 142%. and 147%; Northern Pacific rose 
from 160 to 660, closing at *; "tash" trane- 
actions were made at 146, Ü6 and 144; South
ern Pacific 40, 29 and 46%; United States 
Steel 47%, 24 sod 40%; Steel preferred 96, 60 
sod 88%; St Paul 196, 184, and Ml; Union 
Pacific 114, 19 and 90. This gl- 
the May 9 panic of 1901 on the 
cific corner; 1,776,400 shares changed hands 
In the Ant two hours; call menu rose to 
70 per oast

•fciîe um**îîïally *• * critical period In the 
•took market. ^e last twowSks of it In 

7» begin to get an idea of crop 
ala?’ n* It has turned out 

wwt7 is °,me Plun6era have to settle In 
on Investment demand consequent
on January disbursements generally ceases ,eaet- Pendii kaowtSge « to 
ln£.S«u?k: ?°?,ey, market prospects become 
Interesting. April la apt to see the parting 
2* îè®. ,ars. L“î Y®" the rise got etarted 
I? tbotmonth ; this year it has met a check 
in April, in 1901 the month saw the upset 
*•»»«■« "deels;” in 1908 it saw ‘the 
SS?®*. ®t*C® of combine' activity begin 
thi* Yve*t*rn , contingent” plunging
fleïi, IS4 tiiemarket in a collapse after 
ThL?^lh.ï,ot *°reT*r and a day booming. 
Tnese conet derations have little value : they 

Ilnt®reAtIn« sentimentally. pei-bsp* but 
În^y J?2lca!t? a«,eIîaIn PvaJlelism of thought 

«c«on In Wall street in this new c*n- 
T?1® ovend°*ng of things, the pyramld- 

*5* *^1““®». Ibe accumulation of great lines 
an<* la<* of absorptive or di- 

ff-iv!sPOiWer8i Anally causing violent effort 
at readjustment, the renewal of the same old 
process Md repetition of the working of 
aameoid^law of gravitation—these things go 
on liko Tennyson’s brook, and men seem to 
become no wiser.

£ TO LET-SMALL flat, centrally
located, 23 Richmond street. Six rooms. 
Possession at once. Rant $140 a year. Ap
ply to MRS. LESTER, 17 Richmond street

PORT OT SAINT JOHN. 
ARRIVED.

ST. JOHN, May L
fltrnr. St John City, 1412, Bovey, London 

via Halifax; William Thomson & Co., gen
eral cargo.

Schr. Annie A. Booth, 166, Whelpley, from 
Bastport; A. W. Adams, ballast.

Schr. Twilight, 66, Cassidy, from Bastport, 
Master, ballast.
Coastwise:

Barge No. 4, Tufts, Parrsboro.
Scb. Susie N., 38, Merriam, Port Orevllle. 

jJ*6b. Beulah Barton, 36, Outhra, Port Gll-

L. M. Bails, 84, Lent, Port Maitland.
Schr. Wideawake, 8, Wayne, fishing 

Cleared.

Satisfy Your WantsVESSELS BOUND FOB ST. JOHN]
Steamers.

Cariebrooks, chartered.
Hestia. 2434, Glasgow, April 26. 
Indianapolis, chartered.
Manchester Trader, 2186, Manchester, 

March 31.
Norden. 2480 Antwerp, April 17.
Pontiac, 2072, at Beeman April 4. 
Portland. 1799, at River Plate, Mar. 9. 
Westwater. 1448. at Hamburg, March 6. 

Barks,

„ TO LET—FROM MAY 1, DUNN COT- 
TAGR, Lancaster Heights, at posent oc-
BARNHILL,JB)mJGr*V<aANFÔim, Pugï
ley Building. 4-20 tf

By Inserting Them hi
Chester DeVondeThe Evening Times and his bio.

TO LET-SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 92 
Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 to 
5 in the afternoon. *-is tf I Cent a Word, ( Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Stock CompanTO LET—HOUSE AND BARN,' 24 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Barter. House heated with 
$88o'oOter* ren* including furnace coal

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs 
ers. Apply to AJÜON A. 1 
rister, Chubb's corner.
____________________4-1 tf.

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 

Princess street. Apply to Hj L, 
* j. T. McGOWAN. Princessstreet. 
___________________ 211 tl,

nZ°kIÆF~A desirable OFFICE IN 
our building. Ward street,’ heated. Poe- 
55525,=** oac®> a required. BAIRD * 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

Ich Dieu, chartered.
Gulfport from Gulfport. April 17. 
Rosa, 648, Trapani, March 29.

Direction Phil Levy.

In a Repertoire of Complete Seen 
Productions.

*Coastwise:
P»™a,Mng

SAILED.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,868 Pike, for Boston 

via Bastport.

IMPORTS Baird * Pet- 
W'lLSON, Bar- 

Phone 826, FEMALE HELP WANTED.vee an idea of 
Northern Pa-

From London, per steamship St John City; 
Beal, C N At Oo., 30 cases brsndy, _____ 
Baird & Peters, SO pkgs mdse.
Bank of B. N. A., 6 pkgs tea.
Barker, T. B. & Son, 16 pkgs mdse.
Brock & Patter*», 1 case dry good*. 
Brown, J. H., 16 chests tea.
DeForeet, G. 8. & Son, 20 cases mdse. 
Douglas, J. M. H., 4 cask* mdse.
Eetabrook, T. H., 486 cheats tea, 40 cases 

tea lead.

WANTED—AT ONCE, DRESSMAKERS 
and apprentice. Apply to MBS. COURTNEY, 
84 Dorchester street 64—fit

Monday Evening,DOMINION PORTS.
BÏÏSKtf'” 2^CM' bkto *•

0AN80, April 28—Schra. Canada, from New 
York; Freddie W. Alton, from Lubec.

JÇL,LSBOR°. April 27-Cld, stmr Nora, 
Stabell, for Cheater.

HALIFAX, April 30-Ard 29, stmr. Pai- 
lansa, from Hamburg; 30, stmrs Scottish 
Hero, from Ha van; Senlac, from St. John 
via ports; MaoKay-Bennett, from sea; Hali
fax, from Boston.

Sid, 29—French cruiser Troude. for New
foundland ; stmrs. Mount Temple, Forester, 
tor London; 30, Pallania, Charberg, for 
Philadelphia.

I/3UISBURG, C. fB., April 20—Ard, stmrs. 
Lady Eileen, from Greenock; Se verre, from 
Baltimore.

April, 1905, and May, 1904 î™ girl- APPLY 
4 26-81.Market Will Right ItselfThis column observed that dsy:"TMe drop 

Is caused by orerdtscountlng of the results 
ef good time* the best in Meterr, all things 
considered. The market simply wee over
bought; it advanced out of ail teases on a 
theory that there could be so setback; that 
•Me mss' would continue to hold * In order 
to carry through their deals, sad now that 
trouble baa developed in these «eras deals, 
Among the big men, everybody rash* to 
**11; down go prices; the uplift of .months 
Ahrtnke in an hour. Somehow «Ms comment, 
though four years old, seems not entirely 
out of order la connection with 1996. But 
what followed the 1961 May upeett After the 
18 net average drop of May 9 there was a t? 
net average rally the next day, a 84 net.de- 
eltne In the next tour days and then steady 
rise, averaging 816, to June 20, the highest 
of the year, with a HO reaction in the suss
ing two weeks, followed by the "boom" that 
culminated in September, 1908. One yesr 
later—September, 1903—saw a net decline 
averaging etftpe 836; thence there vas some 
887 rise to Apm 14 this year, with about $10 
reaction space.

WANTED—TWO WAITRESSES AT ROY
AL DAIRY LUNCH, 62 Mill street

The “public” hae not been in this upset, 
though, to any such extent as It was in 
thole of September, 1902, or May, 1901. The 
Dull pools, the professional operators, the 
overburdened holders of stock© that the 

public would not buy—-these -have had to 
•tand the brunt of the turmoil at the April 
partin* °f the ways in 3905. Now back of 

country’s business remains solid 
and substantial, and spite of European po
litical complications there le a good and 
cheerful feeling here; our foreign trade Is 
large and Improving sod there is a great 
T6®1.-?* substantial prosperity left, even af- 
ter Wall street's characteristic overdiscount- 
lng of it. The finances of the country are 
sound» bank circulation steadily increases, 
there is little of labor trouble, railroads are 
«arntag well. This market has righted it- 
self before and will do it again, but we are 
apt to have a comparative* quiet period 
after the adjustment now in process ; there 
was too much working of the market on 
deals that have net materialized; it is a 
good time to rest and to reflect.

! IKE SCARLET 2WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
homework In small family. No washing. 
References requited. Apply 182 Germain St.

LET-TWO FLATS IN SUB-

on the prend

Evans, P. B., 30 bags rice.
Everett, C. ft E., 1 case Skins.
Finn, M. A., 50 cases beer.
Flewening, Q. G. Co., 10 cases phosphorus. 
M. R. & A., 11 pkgs mdse.

®Pice Co * M Pkgs spioee. 
McAidty, T. ft Sons, 600 casks cement* 
McIntyre ft Oomeau, 30 oaees beer. 
MacLanen, Mrs., 1 chest tea.
McMiHan, J. ft A., 18 pkgs 
Order, 85 chest» tea.
Order, 36 casks tartar.
Order, 160 bags fertilizer.
Order, 4 cases bristles.
Order, 136 cases pickles.
Order S., 10 cans mdse.
Order MdP. Bros., 10 pkgs mdse.
Srîer I; ■ » 1 ca*e OÜ stoves.
Order W. F. H. Co., 25 cases Tndfio.Order, C. G. 3., 22 case. IndU.
Order, 111 pkgs tea.
Order C. ft F., 10 bags coflea.
Order, A. W. A., 2 bales canvas.
Order A. B. C„ 120 ingots tin.
Order (220), 87 rolls lead.
Order, 260 ton scrap Iron.
Olive, H. C., 7 cases mdse,
O'Regan, J„ Hg pkgs beer.
Rtody, J., 6 pkgs hops.
Sullivan, HO pkga brandy, 16 casks beer. 
Thomson, W. ft Oo.. 1 box china.
Thorne, W. H. & Oo., 600 casks cement. 
v*«le ft Co., 72 Pkgs floor cloth.

For Woodstock, N. B.: 
dry Mdà C" F' * ^ bris oil, 46 bales

St Stephen, N. B.:- 
Ganong Bros, 12 cases candy.

For Fredericton :—
Whelpley, G. s„ 1 case biscuit 

For New Mille, N. B.:—
MacMillan, Jas., l bale hemp.
For Moncton. N. B.:—
Harris, J. H. ft Co., 40 bags rice 

Sueeex, N. B - 
Order T. S. W. Co., 80 eases pickets.
Also cargo for the_ west.

^”5 Sa’MMli. ex. stmr. Emanuel, 1,164,. 
699 feet pitch pine lumber, I. c. R.

f
WANTED—A FIRST CLASS FEMALE 

Fas try Cook. Apply WHITE'S RESTAUR
ANT. 4-27—tf.

• aSAMUE!L DUNLOP.9 j"
Prices;
Matinees Wednesday arid Sat 

urday, ijcandaçc.

içc, 2çc, ^çc and çc
WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

housework. Apply S. ROMANOFF, 696 
Main street. 4-26-61.■immmpapers.

BRITISH PORTS. WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
work by hand and machine.
PIRE COAT

APPI^EM;CAPE RACE, April26—Passed, steamer
Manchester Trader, Manchester, tor St. John, York Theatre.27S Princess street, or house tor --ly

OO., Main street

WANTED - A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply 16 Horst)eld street.

4-14 tl.

SYDNEY, N. S. W„ April 20-Ard, ship 
John Currier, Adelaide.

QUEENSTOWN, April 29—Ard, etinr Ced
ric, from New York tor Liverpool.

SOUTHAMPTON, April SO.—Ard, stmr St. 
Louie, from New York.

GLASGOW, April 29—Sid, etmr Prétorien, 
tor Quebec and Montreal, and passed Iniah-

*4<
ROBT. Jj ARMSTRONG. Mgr,

SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT.
-, . 8ÜMMHB COTTAGE AT
Riverside Btatioa, the whole or portion 
wa îl^!n«b<Lva«Jp,°r Particular» apply to 
WA1 SON ft OO., Cor. Charlotte and Un- 
lon etreet». 4.9 tf

^ WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; one who can go home nights. 
Apply 64 Cunard street. MRS. A. J. , 
MA CHUM. 4-14 tf 1

Continued Engagement of theTO LET —

HENRY CLEWS’ LETTER W:
r.ftiLsd

nevflaw ft

S STOCK GO80th.
L POOL, April 80—Ard, stmr Cedric, 

from New York.
LONDON, April 29—Bid, stmr Ontarian, for 

Quebec and Montreal.
QUEENSTOWN, April 90-SI d, stmr Um

bria, front Liverpool for New York.
LONDON, April 80—Sid, etmr Evangeline, 

for St. John and Halifax.
PRAWLE POINT, April 29—Passe. 

Evangeline, for .StJohn and Halifax.

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply at 106 Leinster St, 

4-14 tf.
housework.

NBW YORK, April 29. — The stock 
marine* faa* bean, dam 

. times Almost panicky, 
tof ten 
of upwart

• expected, but the epeodaMv* situation was 
-such ae .lt> accelerate rather than check 
the dedfcinB.tendency, tiietruet appears 

, *o hater beqn at the bottom of the break 
in values—distrust caused toy a variety of 

i diehotoing influences. The .moat toportent 
. of these was the large beak defalcation at 

* Milwaukee .coamng after the uneasy fed- 
‘«ne «wtod by «w 'Equitable equabtie. 
' Next came tMfc oAHapee in the wheat apecn- 
t latieo, reetiting in a dectime e# about 35c. 
, Per touehel within 30 days, these out

side facta alone were sufficient to cause 
'.an important decline in the market; but 
( the technical position wan aflao such as to 

«•oourage weakness. Some very import, 
■at pools made up among the largest op
erators have recently been dissolved, there 

( is strong suspicion of friction within the 
- “community of interest;” and the back- 

- ward condition of the crops as well as the 
l expected naval battle between Russia and 

v Japan, ..have each contributed their quota 
j °f depression. To these adverse influences 

r was added the fact that prices of securi- 
t ties were still considered too high to make 
A Attractive investments; so that while the 
"general situation continues satisfactory 
i and sound the market was totally unable 

to resist such a combination of unfavor
able influences.

The demand for securities from investors 
has bean very largely satisfied by the 
large flotations of the last six months. 
Several hundreds of millions of new bonds 
and stocks, chiefly the former, have been 
issued during that period; a considerable 

proportion of this amount, of course, be- 
fcg for refunding or merger purposes, 
gfeverthelees, the new capital commit
ments for the past six months have been 
exceptionally heavy, and the fact .that fur
ther issues are in contemplation can hard
ly toe regarded as a bullish argument, al
though it may possibly oblige heavy bank
ing interests to sustain the market in 
order to facilitate their flotation. A rather 
striking illustration of the diminishing ap
petite for bonds was shown in the low 
Price of about 101 ait which $25,000,000 of 
New York city bonds sold lest week. This 
was a decline. of 2 points, due entirely to 
oversupply. If investors are becoming in
different to such high-class securities as 
these, how will they feel towards other 
bonds of a less desirable quality so long as 
Drioee are contained at such an abnormal
ly high level?

The weakest side of the situation seems 
*o be strictly confined to the stock 
ket, which has over-discounted all favor
able oondiffons.

ÎS'S32 'gPSTJnSbDtipso high and, therefore, more stable, 
wsue labor is well and profitably employ
ed and fortunately leas disposed to incite 
trouble. Many of the industrials 
I^kng good earning», and axe likely to 
continue eo doing for some months to 
come. Railroad earnings are excel
lent. Repents for the eeoond and third 
weeks of April elbow gains of nearly 10 per 
cent, over last year.

ay And Wed 
hflnee.

lay for rfïe People,

ay
wanted at once—coat, vest

and Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley. 86 Ger
main street. 4-1 tf.

After a drop 
to twenty pointe periods 

reaction were to b*
are re-

MISCELLANEOUS. WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl tor general housework. In a 
small family. No washing or ironing. 

8-29 tf.
shirts "Made to order”

NAINT'8, 66 fFOREIGN PORTS.
CITY ISLAND, April 80-Bound south, 

scire Rite, from St John; D. Gifford, from' 
, „ . Vlnal Haven; Osprey, from Machtae for
Another proof of Rondout

the hsge volume of transactions » found _ NEW LONDON, 
ki the Clearing House returns, which last 
week ware 88 per cent, ahead of the pre
vious year and the week before showed an 
increase of 85 per cent. Financing of tin- ion
portant negotiations, ae well as specula- ROC ELAND, Me., April 29—Ard, eohrs

7VTe# avei7, 0fl?w®rti>le P°rtroii tram Parrsboro for Salem for orders; H M 
ot it M un^aeetionably due to the genuine Stanley, fr<Hn Boston for River Hebert, 
enlargement of bieme*. 8ld, 30-fichrs H M Stanley, for River He-

ta ’UsS eat" ‘’VINEYARD HAYBN^ Mase-^AprH 29.—
a AXSFiïX î?Lne8 Siont'te Ut D‘^ht' tr0m aileb0ro *»

ftea<ll,lJ r!lDg„ln Ard Mth—schr Ottls MIHer, from St John,
.-*reat increase In gold production bound west

4wt‘tOnt,lt»«iïnal51àa^? a etlmul»tjng Passed—Schr Harry Knowltoe, from St
r*r uar foreign trade shows a reviving joM, bound wait
Awri^S* ”1>lto4 000 DM a6nPi°n^Lu,»hn?hll7a BOOTOBAY HARBOR, April 99-Ard, sohr 
Siv 10 fio*»tKK),(XK), an increase of $17,- Alaska, from Rockland
vu°akm2Pm?,iiiWlÆ ,*55 ™e *ai,n Sid—Sehr Oriole, for 'Sackville.
wm aiinoet equally divided between agrlcul- BOSTON Anril 28—Ard stmrs
â’m.r*1'1' anf manufactures; the latter tmm Louisburg; Kiteeêl jûlen, from

?TOD?t!*Uoa O,„„our tehr R* (Sîsra MoL^n from St.
growing capacity to enter Into competition Martins
wnn other nations In the world’s markets. Sid —Stmrfl Dsltooball, for Rotterdam via 
Our imports during April roes to 8110,000,000,
%Ira°,“!f0#'.000' 'ühl,ch ““fSî occur- BOSTON, April 80-Ard. stmr Boston, from 
us. to ™UtocnXe '?! Yarmouth, N. S.; schra. Beaver, from CTem-
tifS»X'o?Sr^ S’T'ValV'^t John'0™
S.mty- T1if ,orel«n Situation 1». of course, ToiSïSldoid
still complicated by the war between Recela toîKhtaê, ISr^av

is 800d reason, however, h M ttontoy, for River Hebert. miiwy ren^idpeh^kô^tiavr«nr«“,nsl1^ CHATHAli, Mara. April 80-Passed north, 
Units! Stote:MTh£ekwoubiyd ^doitotedî, b! 'W“ * *"

thA twü? flL.*a ^ec^v® naval battle between Passed sontb—Tug Gypsum King, towing 
Fra BÎZ^t*wS2LOWOillnf, efh,tothr IS th"rSre« £?om Wtod«Sr tor New York, 
ktoks as If At, UmeB u almost BALTIMORE, April 28-Sld, stmr Her.

a? ”, their commanders were evading mona for Svdnev C Ba fato Critic-but°rur “ allow ^«1 HENRY,7’va., April 27.-Peeeed out,
ST.5iSS ^ John C' Qre«°^ NOTtolk' tor Plctou'

îia «îr»!î ,0f itej* 'PORTLAND, April 28-Ard. schr Ida M.
B"ton' nw «•john-

dti"=^nTîL,mf°romdhê; KEPORTS. DISASTERS, ftc.
futile touggie with Japan. LOUISBURG, April 28—Stmr. Lady Eileen.
tJH ,,or the market Is unsettled. 526, Pauliod, Oreapock, tor bunker and sbel-

*® llk®ly to continue and be tsr. The Lady Eileen Is a new *ip, and 
Î renewed attacks after the ral- hae been purchaeed by St. Lawrence parties 

ümÎAhïïiî. ai ihreetment and speculative to be used as a 
v ®ud it eater and more prof- Oampbellton, N. iiîïïd f” the weak spots thus ex-

flurtation.* -are 1‘ltely to witness sharp 
êr.tifr hm II ^ ®ntlc1ng to the nimble op- 
êoîm. buni£ geroU8 *° lightly-margined ac- 

operations ate made with ex- 
Much will de-

m,«f^Ltb actloa Of the big holders, who „
have sold many PORTLAND, Me., April 29.—The schooner 

whS Will Si « B0?® important pools and Mary F. Smith. Grot. Bums, arrived yester- 
îSSrSnt]r^«ep^chi*« ““*11 prices become day with the largest trip of lobsters brought 
sufficiently attractive. from the Provinces thus far this season,

HENRY CLEWS. having about 10.00, which were secured in 
rielnlty of Lookport, N. S.

YARMOUTH, April 28.—A crew tor the 
bktn. F. B. Lovltt arrived here per steamer 
Senlac this morning from SL John. The 
bktn sailed this forenoon.

ir pdren's SakeAT TEN-

WANTED—A GOO 
Theatrical Trunk, 
dress "TRUNK,"

>D SECOND HAND 1 
Must be cheap. Ad- 

Time* offlee. 4-1R tf
By TheOjAremer, author of The 

^ratal Wedding.

Special Ladies' Prices Tonight
Special! Vaudeville Features,

BOY WANTED—A GOOD STRONG BOY 0 _ .
about 16 or 17 years of age, to learn the up- Same Cheap Prices—IOC 20C anr 
hoistory trade. Apply at one. to c. e. Matinees, Wednesday and Saturday!

ioc. and 20c.

MALE HELP WANTED.i
Conn., April 30—Ard, schr 

Tag, Sprague, fro* Ne* York for St. John.
PORTLAND, Me., April 39—Aed, stmr. 

Hilda, from Parrsboro; schr. Belmont, from

Annie M. Preble, 1er Bee-
Sw2S£f»*hoSw communicate with 
BUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent
môdsrsîî** eroUBd floor- Hates

WANTED—A SMART BOY «TOR LIGHT 
work. Apply LOUIS GREEN, 69 King at

6-1—ItWM. H.W’eymouth. 
aid, 80th—Schr.

WANTED—BOY TO WORK IN TELE
PHONE OFFICE from 6 to 11 p. m.8-17 tf.

8-1-M.
TORE STOCK QUOTATIONS:-----

♦
Chicago market report and New York Cot- 

67 d- «*»*.EXPORTS LORDLY at qnr 
Market Square. M.

furniture warercoms, 
R. A., Ltd. 4-28—tf.For London and Antwerp, per steamship 

Mount Temple—Canadian goods—196
itîPüf,,6866 pk*® •*®*tes, 26*10Ms*
SmS*' du^'To^Sf1'peftrem, 866 brie

l,KakrkrÆ mealPand 

oora, 73 pcs birch lumber, 2 cases brooms,thto 1m?*1J°.h<*^rjffock’ 26 ®lm l0«*. 3,487 bSs 
«in lumber, 1,600 cases canned apples, 40,013 
bushels wheat, 440 casks

ST. JOHN, May L 
Saturday Today

A^dapper.:.:::::::;:j!’‘m

aS' • -v™
AtchiS?..

— . * Altw . .
Ch*, ft 0. West.
Colo. F. ft Iron................. 43%
Consolidated Oss . ..... 201%
Colo. Southern.................... 26
Gen. Electric...................... 171
jr*® • • 41
Erie, First pfd ......................76

Kan. & TaraTTfd. "i

Met. Street Ry............
Mexican Central . .

JBTTÆSS':.*.
ScriYh

Ont ft Western . .
Pacific Mail................
Peo. C. ft Os* Co............. 102%
Reeding............... ;...............•»%
Pennsylvania. . .........137%
Reck Island ....................... 28
St PaD.................................. 171
Southern Ry., pfd............ 86
Southern Pacific.................68%
Twin City ............................108%
Tenn 0 ftlron.................. 81%
Texan Patifio..........................30%
U. S. Leather..................... 112%
UnignPaoMc..................... 118%
rr* S' Rubber . ■ 87%
U. 8. Steel ...........................81%
U. S. Steel, pfd................ 98%
waheeh.............................. 19
Western ^nlon .'..............

t>bgs. TRY GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT AGEN
CY for work of any kind, and for work
ers. Fees to men $2, for guaranteed 
work. Apply 69 St. James Street West 
or ‘phone No. 764. 4-12 tf.

c, E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

Noon

1 136
m% WANf-ED-BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 

two years experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur- 
ther Information.

. 34 34% CORRESPONDENT,

CURTIS a SEBERCÜIST
80 Prince Wm. St.

83% 89%
101%Kruger, 

a Hills- ■S^ÎP,snîSw,SsSæîS
®..w ‘iL00**011' 46 boxes ad. matter, 1 case 
silk, 480 brie alcohol, 12 organs, 180 boxes 
aluminium, 13 pkgs exhibits, 
deals. Value $176383.

Foreign goods.—2(096 sheep, 72 cattle, 29,- 
339 sacks flour, 100 tre lrad, 41 elm logs, 1 
launch, 847 pcs. maple lumber, 80 boxes 
potash, 26 pkgs air compressera, 3,747 pea 
lumber, 17* boxes book cases, 533 pee oak 
lumber, 3 boxes pumps, 1 case medlcii 
$86 299 frames’ 17,142 bushels 

Total value of cargo, 6314.972.

For Liverpool per etmr. Tunisian :— 
Foreign goods—627 boxes meats; value 66.-

3.30 tf.. 47 46%
Phone 900..... $9% 

...104%
59%

MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 
locality throughout 
our goods, tack uo a 

along

104% i104%
Canada to advertise 

up show cards on trees,fen- 
levt cee, along roads and all conspicuous places 
43% el8° distributing small advertising mat- 

tor. Salary $900 per year or $78 per 
24% month and expenses $2.80 per day< 

172% I Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
cular». Empire Medicine Oo.. London. 
Ont.

1 147% 1 ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,009
J. SYDNEYKÀYE, Agent

« l-S MflctWa. SL, SL John, N. B

Ohio
. 2077,496 ft birch 20

42
301%Parrsboro,

for Louisbourg; 
ver Harbor, N. S.; 40% 42%

76%
62

77%
• •«% 63%line, 9 

Value, ...187 168%corn.
- *6% 27
. 60

FOR SALE.141% 144
FLORISTS.181% 161%

116% FOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS OF LAND 
31 i at Gondola Point, suitable tor summer re- 
97% sort. Apply S. J. SMITH.
77 i 

163%

....ne
806. 20% Easter FlowersCanadian goods—88 bales leather, 61 bags 
mica, 676,866 ft deals, 49,616 ft. scantling, 108,- 
966 ft. ends, 7,010 ft boards 66,848 ft. birch 
plank, 6,721 ft ends, 477,386 ft. spruce deals, 
80,363 ft. spruce scantling, 861 ft epruoe 
boards, 2,608 ft spruce ends, 102 boxes bacon, 
36 bales cotton, 31,204 bushels wheat. Value 
673,669.

Total value ot cargo, 676,784.

.... 96%
77

148 «ri iJspsM’a arawsî ai.
60% each. Neat Tweeds, and Plain Serges, new 
88 spring styles at WETMOftB’S (The Young 

Men's Man), 164 Mill street.

3*7 In all the leading varieties. Now is the 
time to leave your order. Fine plants 
in bloom for cnurch decorations.

H. 8. CRUIKSHANK, 189 Union Btreeti 
Phone 698.

49%

108% /
3%

FOR SALE—DELAWARE AND EARLY 
Rose Potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 99 Main 

___________ 4-30—tf.

69% FOR SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPE- 
108% Setting Machines. All in perfect condl- 
81% tion The Times in future will be set on 
31 j Linotype machines. If Interested you 

can secure one or all of these machines at 
118%: an attractive figure. Apply "TIMES 

OFFICE."-
*-33 tf.

4
171% ; street. Tel. 204b.Handsome Presents.

Packages of Ra 
Smoking Tobadko 
which can be reipe 
present*.

passenger boat between 
B„ and Gasps.

JACKSONVILLE, April 28.—Spanish etmr
Gadltano, Port IngHs for ----- , foundered at
midnight, 27th, at the entrance to Laco Ochee 
river. All of the crew saved. Vessel aban
doned.

POTATOES! POTATOES!low Cut Plug 
^contain coupons 
led for handsome Black Kidney Potato**. 3Sc„ pk., 

Snowflake Potatoes. 20c. and *C!e. 
pk.. Choice Fresh Tub Butter, 3<Sc. 
per (Ik

31%
96% *• H. COTHER, 12 Sydney Street 

Tel. 1/94.FOR SALE—A ROBB HERCULES 12 
h. p. horizontal engine, balance wheel, 

% ; McAvlty lubricator, now running 8-page 
rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job presses 
and 6 type setting machines.

good order, and will be 
able. Apply TIMES OFFICE.

4c32 tf.

Prompt Delivery.
.. 98

MORRIS 

CHAIRS

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.♦ the Engine is 
sold reason- WESTERN ASSURANCE Qfl,-i CUSTOMS REVENUE 48% ^

July Wheat . .
July Pork . . .
Sept Wheat . .

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

St
........ 1178 “8% “$%■

amar- s*.The following is, . a comparative statement
of curioms revenue collected at the Port of 
St John, N. B., during the

.. 48General prospecte 
•mue favorable, the crop situation being 
promising in spite of the backwardness 
saueod by cold wcutber. The industrial 

jtetuatran is also auspicious, and building 
is likely to be conrductqd upon an unpre
cedented scale during the present year, 
So that labor will be well employed; and, 

j profiting by past atperience, it is to be 
.hoped there will be lees trouble arising 
From strikes and disputes between 
|(doy«ni and employes. For all sorts of 
buBding material there will be an increae- 
ed demand at profital^e prices, 

jfioenafl orders ore being placed for iron and 
•tee], and, while the railroads continue ae 
.glsrual the principal buyers, a larger propor- 
’ tion of orders than usual wae coming in for 
■•neral conet ruction. The splendid re- 
Aprt of the United States Steel Corpora
tion is emphatic testimony of the wonder
ful activity in the iron and steel trades. 
Otiter metals sympathize more or lees with 
Aron, for the reason that they, too, must 
Mwtre in the general demand for construc- 
tire purpoees. In nearly all respecte the 
loduetrisg situation is fully as satisfactory 
a* daring the boom period of two yeare 
NT®, with this difference—that prices are

Est. A. D. 1851 <MU FOR SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COWAN, 
99 Main street. Tel. 204b. 4.20 tf

con- • 83%
1210

■ T»% 78% 79%

82%
month of April Capt Samuel Atwood, of Oak Park, launch

ed his new eloop. Industry, on Wednesday 
Of last week. She I* a finely built vessel.

Cant. John R. Crosby, the well-known 
stevedore, whilst getting up the moorings of 
bis dory at Tusket Wedge on Tuesday af
ternoon last met with a serious accident. The 
anchor gave way suddenly, and the dory 
was upset from the impact, with Capt. 
Crosby underneath. He held on to the oars, 
and managed to react the shore, very much 
exhausted. It was a close call.

12131904-y06:
V Assets $3,300,000.

S2S7ÛU;"j
FOP. SALE-ONE BERLIN COACH. 

* one landau Coach, single horse coupe. 
7jig pneumatic tire wagon; all In first class 

order. Enquire 107 Prince William St., 
FHILPS. 4-9 tl

Dom. Goal ............................ 75
Dom. Iron ft Steel..........20% 29 20 " i . _
Dom- L* S., ptd...........  86 65 66 A- __________

$2-Av.™ES S» Sgjp S
Montreal 'Power................. 86 88% Engine. 12x18. Boiler 12 feet by 54 in-
Rich. ft Ont Nav..............73% 73 72 ohee, 64.8 inch tubes. In first class con-

--------- dition. Also safe 82i by 20 by 184 in-
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. side, well fitted, and ae gçod ae new.

Satisfactory prices will be made on ap-
May Cottoh......................... 748b 758 763 Plication to MARITIME NAIL OO. LTD.
July Cotton ........................741b 760 761 St. John, N. B. 8-80 tf.
August Cotton.................. 744b
October Cotton................... 7S7b
December Cotton............ 787b

75 Losses paid since organization
In plain and quartered 

oak, solid, substantial, 
comfortable Chairs, 
with years’ of service in 
them.

Casual.....................
Shuras...................'V’*

Decrease

Over $40,000,00062 Nil
Nil 23 30

1109.580 14 SR.” R. W. W. FRINK,em-
BANK clearings. Branch Manager, St. John, N. B.HALIFAX, April 30—The eteamer Scottish 

Hero front Havana for Sydney, put U> here 
tele afternoon for repairs. The steamer was 
unable to get to Sydney owing to Ice off the 
Cape Breton coast, and was on her way to 
Halifax for order» when she struck a rock 
twenty miles east of this port during a dense 

this morning. She remained on but a 
time. The eteamer is making water 

and will go in the dry dock in the morning 
tor examination. She is one of the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company's fleet. •

Clearings.
....317,728,428
....... 16,400.639

... 19,940,622 
clearings for 

; 1904," 64,-

Fheno- Week ending April 27.
Corr. week, 1904 . . ..............
Oorr. week, 1908 . . ..*"*••••••

WINNIPEG, April 88.HBank 
the week ending today, $4,659,791 
266,757; 1903, $4,406,646.

VANCOUVER, April 
far the past week were 
pared with «.278,603 in the 
week ln 1904.

The EQUITY Fire Ins. Go., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co.,

Velour Cushion (Re
versible)

FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
second hand delivery wagons, two coach
es and two horses, and carriages of dif
ferent styles, all ready for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for painting and 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing. 
A. G.- EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road.

768

♦-
■Sort “Please play us something, dear.”

“Ob, before all these qtranger», I------ ”
“Never mind, they won’t stay long after 

you start.”—Cleveland Leader.

26-—iBank 
«,402,990, From $6.50 Up.clearings 

8s com-
««responding

Two Non.Tariff Companies.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi* 
tant rates. Agents wanted in urv 
represented districts.

fix bound to the Magdalen Islands, struck
uM,3sr,ronthi»ter; m

stokehole At g>20 the centre lire
Thinking they could not reach

N. «. H0RNBR00K & CO., FOUND1
CHEESE BOARDS.

tile ohS <teradAyeit®i7^t1ge opening of 

opened.yeeterday; 346 hoxea JS^TSa^W
W. S. BARKER, FOUND—AT THE OFFICE OF THE IN- 

ternational Correspondence School, 208 Union 
street, a sum of money. Loser can obtain 
same by celling at the above address and 
proving ownership and paying for this ad
vertisement. 4-29_.it.

15 MILL, STREET.
O'Hogan's New Building. Edwin K. McKay, Can. Agt.for Isascs 

was out.
Commission Stock Broker,

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers

Stocks, Roads, Grain and Cotton
Bought and sold on Margin 

or for Investment.

128 Prince William st., StJohn,N.B.
Deposit Your Savings with »,

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

t ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETYMONTREAL STOCK MARKET
•The anniversary service of St. George’s 
briery, held lasrt evening in Trinity 
lurch, wae largely attended. The ipreach- 

Rev, Canon Richardson, chaplain 
lociety.
nembem of the society, wearing 
yegalia, formed in procession at the 
1 'Vee, and marched in a body to

^Tridayto Montreal Witness gives the following comparison of stock prlCM

low. a8t
131% 152%

SPECIAL 
percent 
Bllewei 

on Savings 
Accounts

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advert UeiientLfàn The 
Evening Time»' iHow^- them 

where. Contract for space.
40.000 eyes ' lot fall

1904.
High. Low. 
136 1 09%

1906. 4 erHigh. of iti155
»* 86%

1Wi

69%84% Thi93 77%199...........................218% 227 212 22oy* foi87^4 12S%
110% York

write this i the c
68 112 106% Our New York correspondents 

week as follows:

dtoS«„£ M? q^rs^nfwS I ek

Telephony

it 30 75%86%lieu 63%82% 77 61% 76%
64

ion Richardson preadhgd an 
-mon from Zachariah 8: 10; 

to and Isaiah 56; 1; and 
- direction of A.

M. 6. Steel 
«doom. Coal

73%
62

82% 5o 06% WHY?«0 Because Its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

a fully paid Capital and Rost amounting to $8,000,000.00 only 
ey three of Canada's strongest financial institutions.

74% 41 86% 60 Ç 18
^ 4

eIron bonds ............. ........86 49 86% 80 83.......................19%
OOm» • • **• ssmsss ****** a* *s* 40%

7 25 17
31% It*4% 98
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4 Some 
Very Pretty Shades

We Are SI \

SACKVILLE. )l'UE EVENING TIMES. A$ST. JOHN, N. B., May i, i9°5-

Men’s Suits-to-Measure.
CAN WE MAKE YOURS?

IN.
8AINT JOHN, N. B., MAT l 1*06.

Sackville, April 29—The graduating re
cital of Miss Mabel Gertrude Harnett, 
held in Beethoven Hall last evening, was 
attended by a large and appréciative aud
ience. There are only two graduates in 
piano this year, (Miss Harnett and Miss 
Sinclair. Miss Harnett was assisted by 
Miss Helen Perley, graduate in oratory 
‘04, and Miss Hazel Palmer, violinist. The 
programme was as follows :-

Allegro con b$>, From Sonata Op. 2 
No. 13 (Beethoven)—Miss Harnett.

Reading—The Old Cremona (Merrill)—
Miss Perley.

(a) Barcarole, in F minor (Rubinstein) ;
(b) Novellette, Op. 24, No. 1 (Schumann) ;
(c) Nocturne, Op. 15, No. 2 (Chopin)
Miss Harnett. .

Violin solo, Qbertass Maztfrka (Wiema- 
wska)—Miss Palmer.

(a) Kamennoi Ostrow, Op. 10 (Rubin
stein); (b) Variations Brillantes, Op.12,
(Chopin)—Miss Harnett.

Last evening Rev. Adam Higgins, of 
Digby, N. S., delivered a highly interest
ing and instructive lecture on his trip to 
the Holy Land, in the vestry of the Meth
odist church. For two hours Mr. Higgins
held the close attention of tbe audience , a I IN HR V
with sketches of his travels in Palestine. THE GIGBE LAUNDKY.

■&=
•»! >"»•" «* "r‘" Afore .ending elw

dressed in oriental costume. Rev. Hr. An- where1, 
drews occupied the chair. A unanimous 
vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Higgins 
by the audience, after which the Nation
al Anthem was sung. Proceeds of lecture 
to go to the Sunday school library fund.
While in town Mr. Higgins was the guest 
of Principal and Mrs. Palmer.

The work of review at the institutions 
in preparation for the terminal examina
tions at the end of May has now been be-

Colored
Shoes.

The Bt John Evening Tim* I.
under the Joint New SuitWe’ve had a large increase this spring in everY department, 

but no department shows so large an increase as our MEN S A 
ORING. The large range of particularly neat and dressy Jothes 
we’re showing, the low prices at which we make them and general 
satisfaction in wear, fit and style account for this.

if there should be anything in the ' We exercise the greatest 
care in cutting and making.

Our SUITS retain their 
shapely, stylish appearance 
and possess an extra measure 
of the kind of snap that iden
tifies our tailoring.

Reliable woollens. Latest 
patterns to choose from. You 
are invited to see them.

THE NEW COUNCIL
The contest for the cheiroumihip of two 

of the civic boards was keen, and the re
sult a surprise to many. It is well that 
the mayor remain* at the head of the 
water board and Aid. Frink at the head 
of the ferry committee. They will con
tinue the work they had already bqgun. 
Aid. ’McArthur has an important position 
as chairman of the safety board; end no 
less important, indeed one that-cemee 

deal of responsibility, ii

come
nature of a crop failure this year, 
trouble is not far to seek, end may be

The

aptly described ae “land hunger.” Specu
lation in land has been carried on to the 
extreme limit of the individual puree, to 
the exclusion of everything else, and the 
situation can only be relieved by a free 
circulation of the profite a bumper crop 

Experienced

Men’s SuitS-to-Measure, $12.00 to $25.00 
Men’s Pants-to-Measure, 3.50 to 7.00 end finish of these good* 

and style not excelled by 4The make-up 
give you fit 
any other lb1®'

Women’s Tan Call Low Shoes, $1.50, $8.00, 
$3.50.J. N. HARVEY,would give the country, 

financial men in the west say that a seri
ous economic situation can be averted 
only by a good crop, and that this is es
sential to the continued prosperity of the 
country. Since the bumper crops of 
1901-2 every available dollar has been put 
into land by the emigrant and the pioneer. 
Real estate in Winnipeg and in all the 
mushroom towns along the line of rail
way has attained a price far above its 
normal value, and future years of con
tinuons prosperity have already been 
greatly discounted by the excessive de
mand for building sites, which, in the 
main, are being held in the hope of big 
returns at an early date. Farm lands 
have aleo been taken up in the same way, 
some to be cultivated, others to be held 
nominally until a favorable opportunity 
should, offer to sell. It is well that our 
people in the North-West have grasped the 
situation in time to call a halt to further

Kid Low Shoes, $2.00,Women’s Brown 
$3.00, $3A0. <wwith it a great 

the chairmanship of the treasury boan*, 
which goes to AM. Bullock. His colleague# 
have give* expression to their personal re
gard for Aid. Lewis by making him deputy

Kid Low Shoes, $1-35, $1.65* ) 

Calf High Shoes, $4A0, $5.00. 

Calf Low Shoes, $8.60, $4.00. 

Calf High Shoes, $225, $3.00.

48 Different Styles- A. R. CAMPBELL & SON, Girls’ Brown 

Men’s Tain 

Men’s Tan

t
| High Class Tailoring,

64 Germain St.ANmayor.
The now council is now squared away 

for business, and its conduct of affairs wiU 
keen interest by

Boys’ TanPatent Tip».
Self Tip 
Plain Toes, 
Gibson Ties, 
Bluchers,
French Heels, 
Low Heels, 
Spring Heels, 
Patent Leathers, 
BlacK,
Tan,
Chocolate,

IMMENSE
STOCK

s,

Francis & Vaughanbe watched with a very 
the titiiens.

OF, 19 King Street.THE GREAT HUNT
“Mr. Roosevelt was dressed in the same 

clothes he wore when he left his private 
ear at Newcastle two weeks ago. His 
hat was what is known as the ‘atouch.’ He 
wore rt polled over his eyes and badly out 

-of shape. His jacket was sheep-lined duck, 
his trousers of duck, tied about his ankles 
with strong cord and his shirt was of blue 

He had discarded his chsparejoe,

WOMEN’S
LOW
SHOES

SOLIU SILVER and SILVER PLATED GOODS.
$

D. No. Forget t7£ Our New Goods in

o. SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. X»TO $1.00
SELECT
FROM.

TOreckless speculation, although there is no
thing in the crop conditions to date to 
cause anything but a hopeful feeling for 
the future. Sowing is practically com
pleted, under ideal conditions. The area 
cultivated is greater by thousands of 
square miles than last year, eo that, given 
seasonable weather for the next few 
months, the trembles that now beset the 
country will be turned into blessings, and 
it is to be Imped that the people of the 
west will profit by I ’ experience, and 
exhibit more caution in their investments 
in the -years to come.

cotton.
or leather trousers, and hie sweater as a 
concession toward the proper church- 

The western air of the

$5.00 Ornamental.Tte «K.'sir.a —% is said that Prof. Watson has bought 
the house on York street, owned by the 
university and at present occupied by 
Thomas Murray.

Mrs. James, mother of Principal James,
and her sister, Miss Emma George, have 
bought the Oopp house on Squire street, 
and will take possesion next month.

P. G. Mahoney, of Melrose, out about 
2,000,000 feet of lumber on the North 
Shore this seoeon. He cays nun « ®reatly 
needed for stream driving.

going imminent, 
party went straight to the hearts of the 
roopU. They applauded and yelled bois- 
V •vu'* praise of the president."

despatch from Glen wood 
c or:do, ie part of the report of 

j; iuuiUy service attended by the bear- 
despatch says:-‘‘lhe

Our $1.50 to $8.50 styles deserve especial mention. 
See them.________________ - King St.FERGUSON (Q. PAGE,The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd.

• VI,-vo

JAMES V. RUSSELL.

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

HEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

a Plate,' glanced down a moment, end 
passed quietly on. Out of a hundred or 
so people on the embankment only a doz
en recognized him. He paused irresolute
ly near Charing Cross Bridge, then march
ed more briskly up Northumberland ave
nue, stopping for a second; attracted by 
the Religious Tract Society’s window—the 
one with the Botticelli in it. Another 
pause in front of the odd woman who sells 

in Whitehall. It may be true

COMMENT ON BIGELOW
Another.killers.

president is in fine shape. He has never 
been sick. He was kind of tuckered out, 
but he has not been sick at all.”

Aa -the president ‘‘shook hands with every 
and child present” at the Sun- 

natural

(New York Evening Mail.)
The Milwaukee scandal is merely repeti

tion of an old, old story — a bank officer 
trusted beyond his power to resist tempta
tion, the desire for great wealth constantly 
preying upon human weaknesses, breaking 
down ait last the barrière raised by 
honorable career, intimate association 
with men of affairs, and family ties that papers 
are rooted in the heart. that he does not read the

Why’ What earthly good could come of but he certainly read the blue of two 
greaiter wealth? It is scarcely right to evening newspapers which announced wrtk 
ask these questions of him alone, since in perfect unanimity: Great Speech of Mr.

everyday life evidences of the intense Chamberlain. I watched the lonely figure 
and desperate pace of the money-chaser , cross the road and pa« into the quiet 
are all too numerous. We eee them every- j lane of Drummond s Bank, makmg for the 
where, nq matter which way we turn. It Spring Gardens entrance to St. James’ 
is not atone the “pace that kills,” it is i Park. The deserted lane was badly ht, 
the pace that fills our jails, wrecks many but I could see the premier remove bis 
otherwise happy homes, and leaves a trail hat and wander on bare-headed into the 
of misery and disgrace that not even the night.”

♦—
A STRONG SERMON

Rev. A. B. Walker Preaches on 
the Citizens’ League.

•"t

Fmam, woman
day service in question it is perhaps 
that he should be “tuckered out.” Possib
ly wearing the «me toilet two weeks would 
alx> tend to make him tired. If thr c*r~ 
t c niais of the funny papers faff to do jus
tice to this heir hunt they will lose the op- the speakers said:—“During 1904 twenty- 
portunity of their lives. <”««*«* advanced their rates.

of them advanced to a schedule ten per

anFraternal insurance societies are recog
nizing the importance of advancing their 
rates to the point of safety. At the an
nual meeting of the Canadian Fraternal 
Association in Toronto last week one of

Rev A M. Walker delivered a sermon 
oo the Citizens’ League last evening m

in politics and government. Mr- Walker 
saidthat there had recentlybeen much 
ffiscusoon in the churches of Canada with 
respect to introducing _ roÿw? 
tic*. The speaker claimed tha*.*?*V®' 
baton of our forefathers, for which they 
dtoT would be of no use if it had no bear
ing on politics. The Citizens League had 
a worthy mission. It was doing the work 
ofWQod, and Mr. Welker claimed that m 

packages of Rain- his mind, there is no separation betw 
king Tobacco are God and good government, 
they can be re- The league died became of lack of
presents. nourishment. It "‘f ^'failed tTfind

strong personality, but it faiiea to ra 
them. A few earnest-minded men arose 
and endeavored to effect reform, and 
cause a few, who were needed to boom 
-the league backed out, the scheme died.

In dosing, Mr. Walker said that we 
need a better type of dtizen one who 
would let slip the chance of maktog $1,000 
for one year’s purity in civic polatics.

iourOne

V» SWEET PEAS! *
We are the leading dispensers of Sweet Peas in the city.. 

Call and see them. ..
p £, CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 832.

RECIPROCITY ONCE MORE cent higher than the N. F. C. rates, but
The failure of Canada to respond ; there are nearly 309 fraternal societies in 

to -he overtures of New Englander, j Canada and toe States, many of which

«•»-"*•“rrrzr,_ 

ssrsi: rsœ- * » r? œ ssrauss* sanadatand Newfoundland. To gain it he wait for an earthquake. This Is sound ^ with a thlrot of gold-a warning that

-, .--j.
•■earthquakes.” pœü of prison walls, as he balances

hie accounts with his fellow men.

4
Coupons Worth Saving.

The coupons flXl 
bow Cut Piute kflpb 
worth savingX for 
deemed in valuable CARPETSCARPETSquet 

week he teid:-
“There is, in my judgment, no other 

question comparable with this in import
ance as affecting the industrial and social 
welfare of the people of Massachusetts, it 
it should come, it would be of immense 
advantage to New England to be connect
ed with the agricultural regions of Canada 
having .their trade centre in Montreal. It 
is but 340 miles to Montreal,, while it is 
1000 miles, or three times as far, to Chic- 

It may become of the utmost un
to be able to reach large 

of trade by the shortest route, 
not accomplish this by re- 

effort be made

THE SHORE LINE
x The managers of tiho Shore Line rail

way want to close the line for tile season, 
bat the railway commissioners wiH not 

This being the case,

Eves the Toronto Globe is pleased with 
the vigor with which the new license com- 
mieeeonere appointed by the Whitney gov
ernment have set about their work. It 
says:—“The Toronto board of license cam- 
miesianere seem to have begun their work 
in a manner which will secure the hearty 
endoreation of the vast majority of citi
zens, and which will, if persevered in, re
sult in reducing considerably the evils aris
ing from crowding saloons and hotels dose 
together, prevent the continuation of li
censee for premises utterly unfit for hotel 
purposes, end drive out of the trade the 
persistent violators of the law.”

(Montreal Witness.)
One wonders how many Bigelows are 

stealing on a scale of more or less magni
tude. Many would, no- doubt, be on the 
right side of the market when the crash 
came, and will now be able to convince 
their friends of their high moral standing 
and business integrity. The Gates wheat 
party is responsible for much, for more, 
perhaps, than may ever eee the light of 
day. While the corner lasted the farmer 
received very excellent returns, but there 
are farmers in our own west who have 
been caught with heavy stocks of wheat 
on their hands, simply because they gam
bled on the chance of the bull party being 
able to send up prices to the maximum 
figure. The value of the wheat thus held 
has decreased within two or three weeks 
by from ten to fifteen cents a bushel. 
Bigelow was probably one of thousands 
who gambled with other people’s money, 
but lost and has been found out. If be 
had won, -he would, no doubt, have been 
considered a smart fellow. With him, as 
with some of Mrs. Chadwick’s bankers, 
the stake was a big fortune or disgrace, 
and, per imps, suicide. Surely, the game 
is not -worth the candle!

» -■---------- —
PICTURE Of BALFOUR

The following little sketch is by a Lon
don correspondent of the Manchester 
Guardian:

“Along the embankment he walked do* 
to the wail, looking in a meditative way 
at the water, and sometimes at the tights. 
He wandered absently on the top of the 

Vat members of the Y. M. C. A., who embankment paventemtartlet's ‘Salmon on 
struggling with the problem of ______ m _»Lrrr

ININ
allow them to do so. 
traffic will be continued, but the work of 
rebuilding the line will be hindered by 
the passing and. re-passing of trains, and 
the trail» may be delayed by the work on 
the road.

Mr. Boucher, a Montreal engineer, has 
■been making surveys on -the road for the 
past three weeks. He is now finishing 
the survey for the proposed new line by 
way of New River Beach. Next he will 
work on the St. Stephen end, locating a 
line for the connection with the Maine 
Central, and after that he will survey from 
Lepreaux to St. John, endeavoring to cut 
out some of the existing curves, and aleo 
to run a line from St. John (west) to the 
Unton depot.

The -managers wanted to stop their 
trains till the whole line was put in good 
shape. They state that the rood is now 
losing money at the rate of $30,000 per 

and that the onfiy hope ie in through 
However, the commission have

Kidderminster
“THE SCARLETZ”

the Opera House tonight.
“The Scarlet Z” has been warmly re

ceived in the numerous cities in the United 
States and Canada, in which it has been 
presented with the highest praise of both 
the press and theaitre-going puokc. The 
play deals with the adventures of Jack 
Eaves,” a young detective, who ha# taken 
it upon himself -to protect a young woman 
fromthe order of “The Searlet Z” (winch 
may be classed with the order of the 
Black Hand, who have caused eucha 
gation in and around New York the last 
year). As her protector, he is taken to 
the Malay Islands, and while there is 
captured and tortured by the executive 
committee of the “Scarlet Z,■ th« b*d of 
which turn# out to be a vfih.n that the 
voung detective has been trying to locate 
for «me time. With the ««stance of 
hie housekeeper and e detective fflend, he 
makes his escape, and finely land* the 
head of the order of “The ScarletZ be
hind prison bars. The play w most 
elaborately staged, end Mr. DeVo™*? 
the leading role of Jack Eaves. The 
remainder of the cast ie well balanced, 
the players having been especially select
ed with a view of their fitness to the parte 
aeedgnsd them.

«minster
Brusselsage. r

portance to us
sentree Art SquaresSince we may
ciprocity, ought not an 
to accomplish it by tariff revision, by 
wholly removing -the duties on fish, lum
bar, pulp and products of the mines. 1 
am clearly of the opinion that this is the 
position the business men of Maeeaohn- 

shoold take at this time. I trust

UWilton
“Tom Reed once remarked that what he 

most admired in “young Theodore Roose
velt” was “his enthusiasm at his own 
discovery of the Ten Commandments.” 
Next to the enthusiasm of young Theodore

Axminster11een-

Tapestry »sotte
that this view of *he case will commend 
itself to the judynent of your association. 
Your people are interested in the removal 

material, and especially

fiVelvetyear,__
business.
decided that they muet operate the road 
while the repair* are being made.

Roosevelt as here described i- V~it of one 
or two persons in St. John a ‘ -cir own 
discovery of the principle tin 
dinary conditions local work :h n;d be 

reciprocity that given to local men. That the principle 
has been recognized and acted upon by 
the city for years does not at all affect 
one’s admiration for the zeal of these re-

wlthof duties on raw 
on hides, which might be called the raiw 
matt"»1 of your indurtries.”

Canada is not seeking a 
would destroy her indurtriee, but ie never
theless willing to hear what her neighbor 

offer in the direction of increased

♦i er or-
“Violet has married a men out of a thou

sand.”
“Well, -the law won’t allow her to mar

ry any more; what do you expect?”— 
Judge.

-------------------- f------------------- -
“I have here,” esid.the poet, “some fugi

tive verse.”
"AH right," eadd the editor wearily, "let 

It fly!"—Teem and Country.

Border
tob»s to

grade that would be alike profitable to 
both countries. She has an open mind.

Curtainsfanners.

Match
are now
providing a new building, are members of 
a large and worldwide army. At the 
session held in Paris last week, at which 
greetings were received from King Ed
ward, the report of the condition# of the 
associations by Prince Bernadette, second 
eon of King Oeear of Sweden and Norway, 
one of the vice-president#, showed that 
there were 7,981 amodiations in forty coun
tries, with a membership of 088,000.

WATCHING THE CROPS
While the people in due province are 

•axiom about the success of the log-driv- 
iog operations, upon which depend# eo 
snack in a season of good prie* for lum
ber, the western folk are concerned shout 

The Tim* the other

4—-

BEDDING OUT PLANTS
AND WINDOW PLANTS.

The Smoker^ldeal.
In a pipe tobVci^urity te the 

first essential. Every" package of 
Rainbow Cut Plug \noking Tobacco 
is guaranteed.

The last religious service to be held in 
the old Y. M. C. A. building was yester
day afternoon. The president, Frank 
White, was in the chair, and after George 
A Henderson had read a paper on the 
Wjrk of the Y. M. C. A. in their old build
ing a number of those present indulged in 
reminiscences. Among these who spoke 
were J. E. Irvine, H. White, 6. L. Gor- 
bdl W. S. Fisher, C. E. Macmichasl, J. 
H. 'MctAvity, B. J. Dowling, E. T. C. 
Knowles, Dr. G. R. J. Crawford end S. M.

Pending erection of the new

Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.All varieties.

McLEAN H CHARLTON,

‘to

♦- Florists, - Mardi Bridge.the wheat crop.
{day referred to the fact that the land 
hunger of the people had canoed a tighten
ing of the money market and that ae a 
result collection* were alow and the mer
chants ae well ae tile fermera were look
ing to a good crop this year ae the means 
of preventing something like an economic 
crisis. Lest year a Winnipeg paper vis 
severely censured by its contemporaries 
for asserting that speculation in real co
llate had reached the danger point. There 
was, however, good reaeon to sound a note 

A good crop this year will

the judgment
of PARIS

>

Western and Domestic, 
Best Quality.

. Spring Lamb, Mutton, Fed Veal, Turkeys, Fowl, Chicken, 
Lettuce. Radishes, Rhubarb, Ham, Bacon, Sausages.

e/rr O’NEIL BROS.Tmltphonm 301. 4 al M

EASTER MEATS,
__ all in favor of the Dip Hip. 
This corset gives to any figure 
the long waist and slender hips 
about which are built all the 
latest modes in ladles’ gowns.

The D.& A. Dip Hip. No. 310 
is modeled on the latest Parisian 
lines and is a work of art. You 
will find In it the maximum of 
style, comfort and wear .J 

The price is $1.25

DOMINION CORSET!
MFG. COMPANY

Toronto t Montreal

isHie Montreal street railway combine 
sought “to crush competition and get a 
protracted monopoly of Montreal island 
and all the electrical approach* to the 
city.” The house of common# railway 
committee intervened. It was not influ
enced by the railway lobby.

i Wet-more.
building for the association, temporary 
quarters will be occupied.

The Citizens’ League has been pronounc- 1 
ed dead—and from the pulpit, too. Newer-‘ 1 
•theless, after the new council has been! ■ 
duly initiated into its work the League 13 \aatfSI 
expected to meet and prove its resurrec-

OUR AD. HERE >
of warning, 
of course restore the balance, but there is 
an element of risk, in taking such, chances 
i.hieh prudence do* not commend. The 

reports will be studied with intense

THE GM)BE LAUNDRY.
Now is 6\^tim 

blankets waltlScQ 
dry does that class of work.

Ete i-
Would be read toy thousands 

every evening
e to have your 
The Globe Laun-

//
crop
internet this season. The following in
teresting review of the condition# is from 
he Montreal WittiSse:- 

For some :hne pvt advices from Win- 
i.peg have stoto$ '*bat monetary rondt 
-ions here teen getting from bad to worse, 

r 'r the making of ooStotioos has

Established 1889-Telephone 686.The Floor That’s Good for both Bread and Pastrytion. (’

jispin- North End Fish MarKet,
ROYAL STANDARD * 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer to all kinds of Freeh. Smeffsd. 
end Boneless FISH. Oysters nQd 
Olsons.

Dmnley—"WUkin has a very high 
ion of me, I guess; in fact he r-rf * ■ 

King—“Oh, wall, I wouldn’t 
don’t believe he intended to be 

you knew *hr 
it je » sort r

* 310 DIP HIF QUEBEC
Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.I

<«;
•e

- - 23 and 24 South Wharftost '•-HBUP * CO, - • V
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SKINNERS
CARPET

WARER00MS
Are being shown the newest 

designs and colors in

CARPETS,
AND

House Furnishings,
For the Season of 190Ç.

■>

Carpets made up and stored 
until required.
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S' VICTORIA,►v tCrystal Colorless Extracts $
Wejare sôje agents in St. John West ani 

i Kennedy Pure Grys&l Colorless Extracts. W 
1 delicate foake or cream.

* Hotel and Clifton Houses, St. John.

AUSTRALIAd Lancaster for the ’ ; 
ill not color the most < > 

Used and recommended by the Royal * [ + Oporto Wine, Extract of Per- 
nrlan Cinchona Bari. Tomorrow We Will loaopratt a Silo of

SPRING UNDERWEAR FOR MEN,
When Lowest Prices Will Rule.

Pays $5,000,000 An
nually for a Com

pulsory Education 
System

1£ !
♦ A Itlol will demon-F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St, St. John West ; ; M

ystrate that this Is one 
ot the very best com- :

THE MERRY WAR
IN TRURO TOWN

Clergymen, Mayor, Judge, Li
cense Inspector and Others 
in a Hot fight.

from the cashier, “makes positive identi
fication all the mote necessary.” 
man did not ask why, but hunted up a 
friend and wa« identified.

The
♦Mnafloi In-+

Let No. I—Men's Double Thread Belbriggan Shirts «id Drawers,
—with French necks and cuffs, sateen faced fronts, pearly buttons. The 
drawers are sateen faced with pearl buttons. Sizes 32 to 34—Sale Price,
80c. Sait

Let No. 2—Men’s Fine Bnlbriftnn Shirts end Drawers, the shirts with 
French necks and cuffs; satin faced fronts and pearl buttons. Drawers are 
sateen faced. Sizes 32 to 46 ins.—Suie Price, $LOO Suit 

Lot No. 3 Men’s Fine Natural Merino Shirts end Drawers, with a 
very desirable soft finish. These goods are unshrinkable, and are therefore 
a very popular garment. Sizes, 32 to 42—Sale Price, 45c. te 60c. Ger
ment

Let No. 4—Extra Quality Natural Merino Shirts and Drawers, which 
are also unshrinkable. The shirts have natural finish fronts and pearl but
tons. The drawers have sateen facings. Sizes, 32 to 46—Sale Prices,
60c. to 75c. Germent

Lot No. 5—Superior Quality Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers.
Like the preceding qualities these are unshrinkable. This is a make we can 
confidently recommend for solid contort and exceptional wearing qualities.
Sale Prices, 95c. to $1.45 Garment

Striking Success of Mr. Tait 
as a Railway Administrator 
—The federation a Succi 
—Interesting Interview.

♦
1

ANNAPOLIS.
ilzed byan .-1

AtNlNlAPOLÆS lApril 29. — At the ves
try meeting <yf St. Luke's on -Monday eve
ning l&ot, the retiring warden presented 
a very satisfactory showing, 
ported the receipt of $2,007.87 and a con
sequent surplus over all possible ftbdm* of 
$7.27. In addition to which the People's
Mite Society had $105.55 and had on de
posit $164.26. Mesons John Whitman and 
A. G. Herbert were elected wardens and 
the vestrymen re-appointed. -

A public meeting is called to meet at ^ 
the Town Hall on Friday evening next, ,the, RrepT?f?!*’
for the purpose of organizing abrlnch of w
the Fruit Shipping,Association. It is 2®**® *» *“»« for
understood -that the promoters intend to „ f ■^hoo3e’ , „
make Annapolis the port of shipment. free and non^ectamn, while educa-

A tea and dance (to raise funds for the J5* compulsory, 
purchase of artidlag for the County Aca-
demy) was heldein the Academy of Music *“eral oft Who Is travelling m
on Friday evening and largely patronized. for16 an

Whitman’s fish drier is now in full T*“*"ï* P"^cn^n-
-blast. There is a large quantity of fish °à P' h® d*‘
on hand to he cured by the evaporating A*tnüi»npubbo affama,
process The several states of the Common-

A musical sock social, in aid of King’s ol mu^, of ** P°J
Oollege, is to be held in the Academy ^ Commonweal th was erected,
of M»ic on the 9th of May. the *ta‘* crotroEed^ education,

While Mr. and Mra. G. F. Beeler were aJ^,I?bhc laa*’ <kfenoe’
away from home spending Easter. some P06*81 ee^1=e’
one broke into their hous^ After spend- “e Itisenred to the federal P°w*

ing the night and cooking an Easter break
fast, the visitor appropriated some of 
Mrs. Boeder's clothing and a small amount 
of cash in a drawer and departed early in 
the morning. Policeman Bishop went to 
Bridgewater on Thursday and arrested a 
young girl by the name of Vidito, who 
had been doing the town for several days.
Some of the missing clothing was found in 
her possession. Her examination will be 
held <xn Monday.

Billy McLauchlin, another youthful of
fender, was brought from Bridgetown last 
week and lodged in jail here on a charge 
of theft.

TRURO, ET. S., April 29. — The reply 
jfn* to the temperance sermons preached 
on Sunday evening, the 16th, was opened 
thie week by -the town officials. Revs. 
J. W. Aikene, methodist; G. B. McCod, 

* Presbyterian; and M. A. Mclean, baptist, 
were enmmened before the police oom- 
mittee of "the town to answer for certain

♦ larmaci Ii.
ii(-Montreal Witness).

The population of Victoria, one of the 
states of the Australian Commonwealth, 
is a little above a mriBion souls; the am
ount which these people tax themselves 
for elementary education is five million 
dollars per annum.

There are no separate schools in Vic- 
Thare are in certain large oen-

They re s'leafed «

i
statements they had made. Debility.ie charge against the clergy in effect 

that Ithey -had said that John Waller, 
chief of pohoe, and license inspector, had 
allowed liquor sellers to take portions of 
eeisures of liquor placed in his charge 
while -he was on the police force, and H.
H. Johnson was license inspector; further,, 
that the clergy claimed John Waller to 
have been the friend of the liquor seller 
before bis appointment as boenee inspec
tor, and that Premier Murray and Mayor 
Lawrence were aware of such facte when 

| they sanctioned Waller's appointment.
Mayor Lawrence was chairman of the 

Investigating oommittee, and at the out
set lest his temper, declaring himself 
“tired” of the clergymen.

The latter had Judge McLeBan to pre
sent their case, and this still further 
angered the mayor. He stormed at the 
judge, who retorted in sarcastic and «nap
py words that stirred the mayor deeper 
until the mayor ordered him to sit down 
or go out.

After order was secured, and between 
the frequent scraps, the okngy presented 
witneesee and sworn evidence that on one 
occasion Waller had stood within Six feet 
Of a seizure of liquor left in his charge,
-while the tenner owner helped himself 
end carried it away; that on another oc
casion -thirteen battles were seized in ode 
house, end only eix -turned over 'to -the 

vin*peetoc, Mr. Waller being in charge; 
and, lastly, the* -the liquor dealers here 
believed Waller to be tiieir friend. They 

"proved -tins by a statement that a promi
nent St. John liquor seller had approached 
Maasre. Fraser, Fraser & Co., of St. John, 
asking them -to bring their influence to 
beer on Councillor Fraser, their Truro 
manager, te vote for .Waller’s appoint-

Mr. Waller look issue against this evi
dence of -the clergy, denying it in itoto, 
fund the anatftor- now stands with the issue 
between H. H. Johnson, ex-Mcenee in- 
speefar, and H. C. Case, on the one eide, 
and Mr. Weller on the other. In addi
tion to the foregoing, both Gass and John-1 “made with the sanction of universal pre- 
son state -that Waller told them /iqnor I cedent.” But the insurance law of the 
was gelt back from -him by liquor sellers.
Waller says if I» told tt he hed.

A Great Help in 
Convalescence.

All Druggists Everywhere.

BIG BOTTLE, $1.00.

The public schools

+
Ians a year as a contribution to the im
perial navy, and there was a squadron 
of aevern warships in Australian waters 
aE 'the time. Mr. Wynne said that if 
Australia had no Britain to fall back 
upon she could mo* preserve her indepen
dence.

The people were loyal to the British 
connection—as much so as were the peo
ple of Canada. There had been some 
republicanism, but it had died out. ,

Population was needed; the country 
could support fifty million people; and 
yet such was the Strength of the labor 
party that colored labor was tabooed.
Even colored labor on the freight vessels 
could not be employed. There was a ********************** 
per capita tax of $500 charged the Chi
nese, while the Japanese were excluded 
upon an education test.

At the same time, in the hegthera or 
tropical part of Australia, colored labor
was needed, and there would ultimately df We have Millinery 
be established a colored labor zone.

Australia waa the paradise of labor.
Also, the people were optimistic and ebul
lient. They worked hard, but they -took 4 
to play with great zest. They lived much 
in the open; there was a fine native type 
developing—‘as witness,’ said Mr. Wynne, 
smilingly, ‘this specimen’—pointing to his 
companion, a gentleman of fnfly seven feet, 
born on the s ii—splendidly set up, fresh 
of color and " ight of eye.

The thing needed was people, and Mr.
Wynne intimated that neither the federal 
nor state governments would any longer 
•tolerate the narrow policy of exclusion
pursued by the labor party. *'f°r *5' . , ,,tfri, ,, ■ . . , 1 , g of our models. It don t matter, if‘There is one thing which you might W ”H buy or not> we are pleased to
do in this country/' said Mr. Wynne, in $ show you.
conclusion, ‘you might advocate a better $ SUITS. SUITS. SUITS. SUITS, 
service between Australia and Vancou- S Why isn’t this a good time to 
ver. We came over in the ‘Miowera,’ 5 buy your Easter Suit 7 ....
which wa« called the ‘Mary-Weary,’ and « tSoS* â^te^latost^”. 
the trip was very tedious. I am con- $ end latest cloth, also a big line

Z( in Ladies' Skirts and Waists.
Ram Cloth in new designs.

, S. ROMANOFF. 1

Men's Outfitting Department.

Mr. Wynne «poke glowingly of the 
publie schools of the state. They were 
commodious arid thoroughly equipped. 
Nothing was shirked. The people be
lieved fully in the advantages of a com
mon school education. The schools were 
free and education was compulsory. In 
the public schools were found many Ho
man Catholic teachere. They were at
tended by all classes and gave great satis
faction.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
King Street. Germain Street Market Square.

REMINGTON BILLING MACHES. ROMANOFF, I
The Railways

As to railway matters, Mr. Wynne paid 
a high compliment to Thomas Tait (form
erly -master of transportation on the C. P.
B.), for the reforms he had been enabled 
to carry ont.

“Has he -been able to eliminate politics 
from the administration?”

“He has, completely/’ said Mr. Wynne, 
emphatically.

“Politics had crept in, as a matter of 
fact?”

“Yes, but it should not have done bo.
It was not according to law or expecta
tion. The minister of railways is in su
preme control, in one sense, and no doubt 
he js« approached by the pokticiam. On 

State of New York expressly forbids this the other hand, Mr. Tait has the appodnt- 
very thing, and provides that a ment and dismissal of men end he is in 

The chief was taken to task by the director convicted of such practices his position by act of parliament, which 
judge for not serving papers on the liquor shall forfeit his position and be is superior to the minister. Mr. Tait 
men, and Waller intimated that he was disqualified thereafter from holding any could not, for instance, undertake new 
not left free by the council to serve them, such office in any insurance corporation, branch lines without consulting the minis- 

A witness also stated that the chief of If the offence to which Mr. Hyde con- ter, -but in aU other -respecte he is eu-
fesses is not a crime within the meaning preme.”
of the statute, the law is inadequate for - 'Asked if a state-owned railway discov- 

. the protection of the policy holders. It is ered as much elertneM and efficiency as a 
difficult to imagine a more dangerous re- private corporation, Mr. Wynne unheaita- 
lationship than that disclosed by Mr. tingly said that it did not. 

re- Hydes statement. The directors of the “The passenger traffic is well up to date 
society form themselves into an under- and very prompt, because were it other- 
writing syndicate. They have large blocks wise, there would be serious complaint; 
of securities to sell. If the market is not but the goods trains are not so alert as
favorable for disposing of these securities .they would be if they were privately men
the syndicate must pay the contracted aged.”

Pine-Smokers Should Know. Price- ?hey P611 eave themselves by seU- On the other hamd, Mr. Wynne ineist-
^1 lng to the society which they control, and ed that in the matter of opening up new FREDERICTON, April 30.—A telegram

that a big package oÆ9ftnbow cut the less actual value 'there is in the eacur- lines for the improvement of the country, received here today announced the death
plug smoking tobaccg Qosts only ities the greater is the necessity of unload- the state-owned railway would do more at Wakefield (Mess.), last night of Dr.
10c., and the quality gsUUonderfully ing upon friends. There would be no than the private corporation. Judson Coy, of Prince William, this

l difficulty in selling gilt-edged securities on "The state wiU open up such additions county. He had been a sufferer for some
the market, and only those of a doubtful for the sake of patriotism; the private time from Bright’s disease, and went to
character would find ther way into the corporation would be looking for divi- Boston about two monthe ago for medical
vaults of -the society. If this kind of fi- dende.” treatment. News of his death wiE be re-
nancing were practised to any great ex- The mileage rate was two cents per ceived with great regret by a large circle
tent it would almost certainly bring mjjg for second-class paaengera, and the of friends in this city and up river par-
about a period of inflation that would railways barely paid interest upon the ishee.
end in a panic and the loss of capital invested. On the other hand, Deceased was the son of the late Thomas
funds which the life insurance they had opened up the country in a re- Coy, and was born at Upper Gagetown 
and trust companies hold for the public. markable manner. The state paid some- fifty-three year* ago.

The confession of Mr. Hyde lends color thing like two million dollars per year in early education in this city and afterwards
to all the charges made by Mr. Inomas pensions -to civil eervants, including rail- attended the U. N. B., from which -he 
Lawson, whose frenzied articles in Every- way men. but a new law was putting an graduated B. A. in 1875. He completed a 
body s Magazine have been pretty largely ^ thm, as the burden was too oner- course in medicine at Edinburgh Unnver- 
discounted. But so far as Mr. Hydes oue. gity four years later and engaged in prac-
manipulations have been revealed they Affaira tice at Chelsea (Mass.), where he remain-

-eplied the man, smiling. That,” came are as bad in principle as anything that I eoerai HTiairS gj for time. Ten years ago he re-
Mr. -Lawson has described. There is a Speaking of federal affairs, Mr Wynne turned to New Brunswick and bought Dr. 
heavy- responsibility upon the btate au- ^ that ,there wafl BtaJ1 between J. C. Matt’s practice at Prince William,
thonties to make a thorough investigation tke federal and thie local powers, but the and has since made his home there, 
into the affairs of the Equitable, and per- commonwealth was, nevertheless, a great He was regarded as one of the most 
haps extend it still farther. fact, and would remain. skillful surgeons in the province, and en-

The federal power paid a million dol- joyed a large practice. A widow, former-
_ ly Mias Ingraham, of Bear Island, and two 
~ children survive. Havelock Coy, barrister 

of -this city, is a brother. It is understood 
the body wifl be interred at Wakefield.

Mrs. Angelina Whelpley
The death of Mrs. Angelina Whelpley, 

formerly of Kingston, Kings county, oc
curred yesterday at the general public hos
pital. Mrs. Whelpley, who was about 
seventy-eight years of age, was a daughter 
of the late Thomas Fairweather, or Nor
ton. Mr. Fairweather was one of the 
Loyalists and came to St. John with his 
father, Thomas Fairweather when six 
years old. Arthur C. Fairweather and G. 
E. Fairweather, of this city, are nephews 
of Mrs. Whelpley. The deceased lady, af- 

1 ter her marriage, reeided in Kingston un
til the death of her husband some years 
ago, and had latterly spent considerable 
time with friends in St. John.

The funeral takes place at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon from St. Mary’s church.

Mrs. Wm. H. White
Wm. H. White, of -the Pender Nail 

Works, and who also ie sexton of the Con
gregational church, is called upon to mourn 
the death of his wife, Elizabeth A., who 
passed away about 8.30 o’clock last night 
at their home in (Rock street. Mrs. White 
had been in poor health for two years but 
bore her suffering with marked patience.
In her death a loving wife and devoted 
mother are gone end many outside the 
family circle as well as her relatives will 
miss her keenly. Mrs. White was the 
daughter of the late Thoe. Locherey, of 
St. Martina, and was married to Mr. 
White nineteen years ago, during ell of 
w-hich time they lived in St. John. Be
sides her sorrowing husband, she is sur
vived by -three daughters; also her mother, 
two sisters and two brothere. The sisters 
are 'Mrs. W. Jl Dunlop, of St. John, and

ISuccessor to B. Myers.

Is a Revelation.
It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by the 

pen and always legible. Does correspondence equally as 
well. The following well-known firms in this city use them;

W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Schofield Bros 
Maritime Nail Works,
James Pender & Co., 
International Harvester Co., 

of America.
Scovil Bros. Co., (OakHall) 
W. H. Hayward,
F. E. Williams & Co.,
St. John Business College.

what they say about it

&
■♦

That’s RightTHE EQUITABLE AEEAIR
Nô matter where you go people 

are talking about our large aa-i 
sortaient. Our showing of fine
trimmed hats is second to none, 
where prices are taken into con
sideration, we will surely save ^ 
you 25 per cent when buying & 
here. We have a number of styles 
for your inspection; and every one 

designed by an expert 
They are as well made 

as any hat you will find in St. 
John, or any other city, and will 
compare with them for style, 
workmanship, or materials. Be 
sure I Don’t pay $10 for a hat, 
when vou can buy the same hat A 

Come in and try some ^

■Hyde’s Confession Lends Color 
to Lawson’s “Frenzied Fi
nance” Charges.

1 Baird & Peters, (3),
W. F. Hatheway&
Geo. E. Barbour,
T. H. Estabrooks, 
Ames Holden & Co., 
J. M. Humphrey & Co., 
Andre Cushing & Co., 
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co., 
James Fleming & Sons, 
T. B. Barker & Sons, 
Canadian Drug Co.,

Co., •1

of them 
milliner.(Toronto News)

Mr. Hyde admits no wrong-doing, and 
«ays that the transactions described were

!

I

yoboe had told him that when the present 
mayor was license inspector there was an 
“understanding" about the liquor business 
AE together caused a stormy night, and 
ever 100 citizens had an exciting evening 
of it. The police committee have to 
port to the council, and that report ie 
wafted for with great interest. There are 
indications of "a hot time in the <xld town"

Write them and see
vinoed that there might be a very eon- 
eiderable passenger trade between the two I q 
countries if a better service were pro- 4 
vided/

*

BAILEY <a PATERSON,
_______ Telephone 405B. ' 80 Main Street.-f-

iOBITUARY
MEN’S 
for 1905.

eoon.

EASTER HATSBOYS’ 
for 1905

-¥■ Dr. Judson Coy I

The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
In Its columns and Increase 
your business

Have you ever tried one of 
“Chrtoty’s,” "Stanley,” "Milner," "Benson,"
And other standard English makes.

Best American Hats.

“Tress,”
Also the “Franklin ” and 

Prices $L00 to $3.00.
BP*Our “SCOTT” HAT, none its equal. Price, #4,00. Holds its 

color better than any American Hat made.
Stetson Hate, *5.00.

»

AFRAID OF POLITICIANS
(Kaneae City Thneg.)

A man from a Kansas town walked up 
to the cashier’» desk at one of the large 
hotels in Kanaas City Saturday and, toss
ing in a check for $100, said:—“Cash that 
pleaae.” ‘‘You’fl have to be identified, 
air,” replied the young woman, pleasantly. 
“Why, I am a director in the bank on

:
1 ■

Silk Hat», *4.00 an* *5.00:

tHORNE BROS.,
■B

He received his Hatters ® Furriers.
Mrs. E. A. Milberry, of Boston, and Wil
liam and Thomas Locherey, of Boston, are 
the brothers. For the family in their be
reavement heartfelt sympathy will be ex
tended by many friend». The funeral will 
be held at 2.30 Tuesday afternoon from 25 
Rack street.

which that check’s drawn, and I’m quite 
well known in politics over my way,” he 
eaid. “Did you eay yon Me a politician?” 
asked the oaahiar. “Oh, a sort < f one,” Have You Seen Them?

^ WHAT?
s

TOOK A SEVERE 
COLD.

Thomas F. Flanagan
Thomas F. Flanagan, book agent of 

Moncton, died there at the Windsor Ho
tel Saturday morning of pneumonia and 
heart disease. He was forty-five years of 
age and belonged to Tojggjo^^

I
♦

HIS LAST SERMON*

Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson Says 
Good Bye to the People of 
Calvin Church.

Carpets dusted or renovated by 
process 1

Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or Pile of your Carpet
This We Guarantee.

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpel Can be Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Injury.

OSIT Just try us on one is all we ask.

our

PSYCHINEIt Settled in The Kidneys.
of Niagara.

its eat 
ra#b(*s in |e 
i-slokls of *o

e pretMest 
o see t 
tding n

On of 
Niagara i 
spray, rei 
pleasure t*y 
Cut Plug Sp

“Pronounced Si-Keen"
Destroys Disease and Assists 

Lungs to Normal Action.

Pain in The Back The Result.
Rev. J. W.A. Nicholson, who left to

day' for Boston, preached his farewell eer- 
mon in Calvin church last evening. Mr. 
Nicholson had been an active and earnest

Catching cold and having it settle 
in’the back is often the cause of 
Backache—the primary cause of kid
ney trouble. When the back aches it I worker among his people, end he will be 
iMa warning that the kidneys are lia- | greatly missed, 
ble to become affected. J

Heed the warning; check the B 
ache, and dispose of any chance 
frfrther trouble. 1

Ilf you don’t, serious complications 
are very apt to arise, Mrs. E. Wil
liam», Hamilton, Ont., caught cold, 
and it settled in her kidneys, 
used

Inidenvc f» 
okin*Toba

♦
il PROGITINE Ml

The musical portion 
St. David's Presbyterian church last even
ing waa exceptionally good. The anthem, 
Magnificat in F, by Semper, was rendered 
•by the choir in a manner that thrilled the 
very large congregation. Here were also 
a male quartette by Messrs. Shaw, Beld- 
ing, McKeJvie and Bonnel], a mixed quar
tette by Mileses Henderson and Thompson 
and Messrs fielding and Cairns, a duet by 
Messrs McKelvie and fielding, and a vio
lin solo, Blumenleid, by Mr. fielding, who 
also conducted the choir.

Don’t allow Coughs. Cold» Catarrh, 
Bronchial or Pulmonary Troublât to 
weaken your Jtuagt 
with your health.
Dr. Jlooum, Limited i««

Your Ptychlne morltt 
recommendation of any, 
kwowtof. I am to .tkdkkful thaMf 
•otrlheardmmf yoA- Mommdlot th6 
/ ctmnmtSexMntt fcfl.lt to you K 

• W ouffMnd Mfh lung trout», 
matntiAloot tofcnly/iU twtatt. chit, 
and | fever at* a \errlflc couth. 
PrleMdt thought I’d mtutr got tot. 
tor. 1 adolto *1 lu% tuffertt to 
ute wtychlne. lor *»li a ^Kronen
euro. \ I c. ir. BBjnaw.
Bath PW.. Ontl

If you riSl jfi nliff your lung, to
their normnTweegs^T feel tired, weak or 
ihort of breath upon the least exertion, 
use Peychine, Dr. Slocum’s great tonic 
and disease destroyer. Peychine will 
sure a cough, cold or any pulmonary 
trouble quicker nnd with more perman
ently ffood results than any other r<#me-

Iservices inIn his sermon, Mr. Nicholson thanked 
ack- the congregation for their maniy kindnesses 

of to him, and for itheir faithful work in the 
church. Ke prayed that the people would 
stay faithful ito the good cause, and that 
Calvin church would prosper.

Rev. -Mr. Nicholson left today on the 
Calvin Austin and will visit his brother 
Daniel G. Nicholson, of Boston. From 
there he will probably go to Cape Breton.

Rev. Mr. Heid, of Montreal, will occupy 
the pulpit of Calvin church until next

havoc

;
10

Hi
■4-

She
f TkJf% A D’C Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
UnuAlA J Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.

WOi

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,
and is thankful for the immediate re
lief they gave Her. 
as follows:

“It is with pleasure that I add 
my testimony in favor of Doan’s Kid
ney Pills. Some time ago, I took a 
uevere cold, which settled in my kid
neys. The soreness and pain in the 
small of my back bothered me great
ly. Alter suffering for some months, 
and finding numerous remedies fail,I 
procured a box

fall.
She writes us * DRESSY MENGRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

1It may be a year, the Montreal Wit
ness says, yet before work will start upon 
the Grand Trunk Pacific ae a whole, but 
upon the Lake Superior section a com
mencement will be made this week.

There will be -thousands of men employ
ed in navvy work, 
utilize labor on the epot as much as possi
ble, but should that be insufficient, ar
rangements will be made for the forward
ing of large gangs of men from Montreal. 
The Grand Trunk is keeping in close 
touch with local employment agencies, and 
at the -moment of need large numbers of 
laborers will be forwarded to objective 
points where such supplementary aids are 
required, , 1

bn,», ^sasiisirsrtisi ssaia sms,v,ssiskABIeFOOTWEAR. W.invito In.ptctto»andpromtiS^tizflmon 1 f ,onPHONE 1161,
Good Bread C*
PASTRY^

Choice*
Confectionery

-Âk W. SEARLE, 339 Main St., North, End.
The intention is to

dy.
~ ;<>>?

of Doan’s MKidney
Fills, and received immediate relief 
from my sufferings.

Doan’s Kidneys Pills may be pro- 
eured at all dealers, or will be sent 
direct by mall on receipt of price— 

50 cents per box, or 8 for $1.25.

j PSYCHINE la pronounced |

For sale by all 'druggists at $1.00 per 
bottle. For further advice, information 
or for free eample write Dr. Slocum, 
Limited, 179 West Kiug street, Toronto, 
Canada.

.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
Try our Home Made Candle*

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and $couring.

MACAULAY BROS* & CO., CiSyJVgtnti,
DEATHS.THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO., 

TORONTO, ONT» TRIAL BOTTLE FREE. C^ARK-^n ^Mattapan, Abril 88. Samuel B.
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RAILROADS.COAL. <"r

JAPANESE RAILWAYS «Soft Coalnews^of the ^
RALLROAOSfAn Clean, screened before leavlr^ the 

yard. As good a coal as you can buy 
for cooking with, or grates.Nine NationsOfficial TeHs F. W. Peters 

of the C P. R. Something 
About Them.
(Winnipeg Eree Prees, April

HWlüp Ssss*=;
.«rSrr P#£fSsl êSAsgé ÊSâlpB--------------------------

» -*•£ jmd .hown eome^e whom

5®aiwS sSrf-s fja » ss » r&s E&. «
^^ÏZ^SSâ. tW to gineW, being particularly interested, and mediae «MOt do. EW* ^ „^totoe la
Uon 5TC true-continental road under on» oothing escaped to notice. Supermtem- germe. For y out, own Harm diraeura.
tod. to ££ JrZTvbo showed them the to- Liquozone; thgvlet us bey y «1 * toll **mf~~*

to» patchcr'fl office, ™ ^ size battle to W- i------ -------1
Senaf Either bull ding or swislrlhg ro** as to train orders and the eyatem of train . ,l#r
-Which, •55«*™e*^,tSl,lof1tooee,ï^eetai signal*. On -Mr. Niehi’s expressing a mt Yfe Pftld $100(000 Ttoee « 
ready under the control of tboaa ^ * _v -j y*. chart showing train *’■=- ” _. _ AIT that J
SI1 S? W^tte,S‘'cT Lie, Otof Dispatcher Barnes promptly Fortbe Amerlc^te
railroad in the United States under on©•“£_ furnished him with one. gone. We did this _&r^îSg2Baâe Æî. tU, to Mr. tomato furnished Mr Prtere with product for 
bf tfi^BÎidlM Itoe between eratero**« „f the tariffs, ctessffications, and „laM and *°»V**}*’J™* *££**&£
WM lEM. “i.,L2S,SR5Stoto rttagoverning the transportation of thousands ofdWerent t«L
bridge the line over by totSfllc freieht on the Japanese railways. Some Liquozona destroys the chase ”
l$Uanenttby\rbt<ai a railroad wraWd Chto extracts from these would be intOTf^n*' for mort tbBS 10

zvirSsz ^r“ EB-lEH:--the Barrlman Interest»,^makee with canada. It wee noticed that the mam- Bl^. r,a virtues are derived
U*artSTfto^taf«m Mow Yo*k »d* oth« mum weight charged on oartoadMldy from glS-togelT «ETigen 
points ” tbeAtlanUc ««hoard, by a fleet k the carrying capacity of the car. SOI y ^ggB reqnlrtug immense appa-
^rte^lps. to NÇW Orl«na an^O^ £ ^ 0f these rules, Mr. Peters by a PTOceafl ^ ^ ^ ,t lfl
tTihereStoar ïï^c^l^te sîn macaco marked :-«‘6ome shippers on cur toe dies What «TjeodOW.
Portland and Seattle. By ^Uarrangjtont 8eem to feel aggneved V upon v-_ It la a nerve food and blood food—the
the Harriman Interests can «ally =»™^ ^ rental for detention of cars be- It U a ner
ÎSâfrd-WV»» le»nto ^g loaded and unloaded. I wonder what 
52Ï7 freight Wound' >he coajtte New^ ^ would say if we adopt^

rules, as follows :-‘After notate 
ft ooststo earryitoy united States to «. jriven to a consignor or consignee 'thata nW be loaded or unloaded 

the New York Oentral. the Michigan t^u allowed six hours to perform ttot
New York te ChUo, work, feûmg in which, he is charged de- 

whS*u“ nTked up by the Wrthwggrg. murrage^ the rate of twenty:five cents 
also under Vanderbm tegtol. 0m- per ton for every twenty-four houre or

w to SM Francisco. De- thereof for detention to car. Should
SSs after ordering a car and same
munitiee, therefore they *™ oonwwi1|1 le je placed, change to mind and decide not to 
S d tom the time the car,,

road, but they are »»»«»«* placed until hè gives notice of to intrar
• ,V^:-“*!?Z^n lhî CMtJd StSe.. If tion to cancel the order, the same rate 
Hairïmaa ^beoemee a director ot Vanderbilt ^ detention as mentioned «hove.
Hnee, as Is «S^ed, the intwteU^ be will IIJ{ thig ^ were enforced ‘"^“/‘“b® 
term's.*gtgMUc^-aMpmtetlon^wetem from there would not be so many orders book- 
onT«!Ut to the other But this has not ye* ,d for cara Bt country points by farmers 
been accomplished, and «jtUJt b^m”les who at the time are undecided whether 
éî* aflc^r^d °8t t^, be they intend to ship direct or sell then
SlvltoTtoiiSfÆi «-tern whit to the elevators Another rule
lnterceu. au the >"f• ""^ther^M cwl noticed is that the railway may refuse 
torts*, tortng tomtoJi“r*£**au with tc receive consignments beyond what 
oth^ toX' which glve acccce to port.^on tbey are aUe to dispatch on any onedV- 
the ooeet opposite those terminals. 'Th THore are many other peculiarities mL^^er^n. havlng such connection. lt Ttore ate -nany ^ ^ fcund
rchl=^.,nwwne Tlrw j° wtohTs more Uberal towards the ship-
western roads, with wWchtt c*nT“*KS ping public than those that prevail on 
K,U“7lto™“r^ ~ngF”aS“tooTtoJhl- Canadian railways. At the same time no 
a«o and can reach eastern r©rta elthar by arw]t.rary or unreasonable rules seem to 
the' Pennsylvania, Eie *n?h,f‘tsat°ell tee prevail. It is true their office hours m 

.?rtlm,eT^nan^“ to have terminal. ?h.eir freight offices are from daybreak.to 
o - bo'h Bides ot the continent, but tee^idy gunaet jf We adopted,these houre during 
wrv tor them 'c hare occes. m ‘uch aEason in this country there

,rra nortfon ottee 58Pf” would be a lot of overtime.”
th'ch they could keep if their I'ner toched ----------------------■>-----------
%" r°ly, inetead of half way across the con-

■dictoe

On and after BUNDAY, N0V4 30, 
trains will run daily .(Sunday saoeBtedjj 
as follows:

:

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agent

Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

Superior Scotch Soft Coal
LANDING.

Only $5 per ton delivered.
of the

;

TRAINB LEAVE BT. JOHN, 
a—Express tor Halifax «Ad
Oampbellton ............................ — J‘S®

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton e 
No. 4—Mixed tor Moncton and

Point du Ghene ................. .
No. 16—Sxvreea tor Point de

Ch*ne, Halifax and PictoiL 1B.1» 
No. 8—Express for Sussex ... ... l*.xv 
No, 184—Express tor Quebec and

Montreal____ » „ .............. 1*00
TRAINS ARRIVE AT BT JOHN,

No.- 7—Exuress from Sussex ... fl.hh
No. IBS—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ............................— M
No. fl—Mixed from Moncton.-. >i XOrt® 
No. 38—Express from Halifax,

Plr.tou, Pt. du Cheue and
Campbell ton ...  — lY.ao

from Halifax ... 184A -

Western Pacific Exten
sion Shews Railways 
Are Tending to Trans- 
continental Systems.

No,* Won't Yon Try It—Tree ?1
i-->i

18.14Ta more—Ulcere 
Varicocele 
Women's Disse,

If you want to secure some 
best SOFT COAL in the world—it 
kindles quickly, makes a bright fire 
and leaves little ash, try some of this 
superior Scotch. We have only ioo 
tons of it, so order quickly.

GIBBON <& CO., 
Smythe St; 6 12 Charlotte St., 

Tel. 676. and March St.

50c. Bottle Free.
K you. need Llquceone, end have 

never tried it, pleaee send us this 
coupon. We will then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for » full- 
gize bottle, and we wUl pay the drug
gist ourselves tor it This is our free 
gift made to convince you; to show 

What Llquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please, 
accept it to-day, tor it places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liqudeone costs 60c. and $L

at Liquo- 
m to kill

No! 81—Èxpreé* from Moncton
All traîne MuT'Ijy Ati'antlc" Btnndv* 

Time; 34.00 o'clock is jaldnljjht.^ X-

Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 

Bt. John, N. B. Telephone 
GEO. OARVILL. 0, T. A.

the
hoWille germa 
ozbe taken ln- 
igo knows that 

wdUhelpliee lu any.

«XX
and 11

General Manager,you Dry Hardwood-Sawed and Split King Bt, 
,e 1088.

$2.00 por load amd upwards.
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

$1.25 per load, delivered.

germ diseases, 
can do for these 

f t© help Nature overcome 
r and such results are indl- 
BCtrtlln. Luquotone attacks 
" whenever they are. And 
germs which

e known

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

COmpàny, 558-564 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

M/disease is...................................... .................
wfi.ï55^.WSBaîîJ3f«Sffi

I GEORGE DICK, Easter Excursions.a disease 
net end,1

ich cause s

“ Ï8M,.
w

telephone 1110,
Md 6r5v*. That *» General Public Rate*.

Tickets on Bale April 30th, 31st 
22nd, SSrd and 34th. Good to 
Return until April 25th, at ONE 
WAY LOWEST FIRST CLASS 
FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
between all Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur.

HOTELS.
(

ABERDEEN HOTELnor
1 2pE:

Em-
Home-like and attractive. -- - (■

ance house. Newly furnished.

“Se^ftir-cir dErach°irt««|
ance at all train» and boat». Rate» a*
to *1.60 per day. __ _ —

18-20-32 Queen Bt., near Prince Wm.

. B A Give fall address—write plainly.
At the LOWEST ONE WAT 
FIRST CLASS FARE FOR TSB 
ROUND TRIP, April 18th Jo 
A.pril 22nd Inclusive. Good to 
return until May 2nd, between nil 
Stations, Montreal and East,

Schools and Colleges.

r~ Dropsy 
tifryrfpelM

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.
To points beyond Montreal, at the 
LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL PLUS ONE 
W«Y FIRST CLASS FARE and 
ONEV THIRD FROM MONTREAL, 
April 18th to April 22nd, inclueive. 
Good to Return until May 2nd. 
1906.
For further information apply to 

W. H. O. MACKAY. Bt. John, N,
B, Agent, or writ#______

F. R. PERRY.
D.P.A., C.P.R., Bt. John.N.B.

Lt

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.Flour - White
Bread. - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste»

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Royal Hotel,
É8Ü»
for toe purposes of sanctioning certain by
laws and resolution* adopted and enacted 
by tee directors at a meeting of tee board • 
held on toe 17th tnet as follows, (U author
ising the board to apply for supplementary 
Letters Patent extending the powers of the 
company to the purchasing or otherwise en
quiring Of shares, stock bonds or debenture* 
ot any other company ot corporation, with 
tee power to enjoy ell the right* of owner
ship lncludlce tee right of voting on any “ch stock (!) repealing eectlea tone of the 
by-laws and enacting in lieu t&raof that 
shareholders’ meetings, apodal as well as

days before the date of the meeting and 
that it shall not be necessary to publish 
such notice in any newspaper.

And notice Is aleo given that at raid meet
ing a resolution will be presented author- 
lring the board to make an inveatinrat of 
funds of tee company tn the «took of an
other company and tea* ««oh -rt-
eu will he transacted as shall property 
come before tee meeting.

Dated April 18th g*.RUS6HLL j. 
Secretary.

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND tt DOHERTY, Proprietors.
H< Aa DOHERTY 4

I

W. Ba RAYMOND.V

Victoria Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Elevator and all Latest and

I
!

Electric 
Modem Improvements.

d. w, mccormiok. vrop*I

The DUFFERIN.All Essentials for a Brightjome found in
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

king square,
St. John, N. B.

l other buain-

NO STRIKES IN
BUILDING TRADE 7‘*1* Canadian Pacific le tea flgT i 

t-dvy with terminals on ho h coast». It has 
s. p outlet at S'. John, on the Atton”® tv-ar1, and anoib^r at Vancouver, 5»

- Th's eneb'es it to firry 
f *h Furope acrcas the cent nent

• .«rf pr.rt of the freight «alee
■ I'l". railways. It. HkrtH». hsgjles ;

' 1rs. direct from N'w York to te» P* i 
■ - ,o at, by meaus of traffle arrang»m<nt», 
-• I tance from New York to Montreal

- the only stretch over white U has to 
y - 7* any such arrangement». When th 
f r nd Think Pacific is constructed, Canada 
v il bave another trjms-gJJttoW^
sod with the Canadian Northern t“* ®* 
icoding from one ocean to the oth«r R w um 
leek ne It the Dominion were to kave tnree 
frane-coiillTiental roads by th|^!,™ld “ter. 
fo-med in the United State.. Ballroaa^nw
trans-«mtinentM system». nd ta ,JJi§J5aFZ,52.i."™~™ tee

> ?s | 1my-
ROèES 

FLOUR

« Nl ,
Ask Your Wine Merchant forX34 PROFESSIONAL.New York Contractors and 

Workmen Agree to an 
Arbitration Plan—A Boom

f

y G. G. CORBET, M. D-Xb )e

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

[ Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.
I TELEPHONE 614,

On.8
NEW YORK, April 27.—New York’s 

«building season started in earnest on Mon- ] 
day, when *00,000 workers in the trades be
gan operations under the arbitration agree
ment signed Saturday by employers and 
representatives of the workmen, and un- 
der which it is provided there shall bej 
neither strikes nor lockouts. Builders, 
architects and prospective owners of 
■buildings have work on hand which will 
last for years to come, strikes and dis
turbance» during the last few years hav-

grand
mill resumed operations on Leaders on both sides express much grati-
* full complement of men. TOe Rnn are QVer the OTtkak.

engaged i” lnfta°??Jl1?!ZJXribar The joint arbitration plan for the Build- 
rawgang ing Trades Employers' Association and the
& Sons, of Woodstock. The ctoWflgio o£ Trades, town up by a
the new gang exceeds eight tens. “«*"• ^ wmmittee, composed of bosses and
Burgees will commence ra^ihg Tednrn,», was adopted at a convention
er basin next week, .“«1 ^"e are Wi in the Townsend Building.
kto ! ^ The jriritratkm plan was approved by
The clapboards and «himgles WUl De smp- twenty^ejght ^jâae and by the repre-
ped by rail. . ,__ __ _ __ eentatives of the etonecuttene’, cement I

Nearly i^the bto1» masons’, bricklayer^ and tfle iayem’ unions
pipy their leisure m flsbiaB, w «teu ^ ùteivjduala. Until the latter four unions j 
ortobss et iwWts P*. I»»»*. have bad a chance to vote on the plan
texrt, <$•*, «d SS^STvst fog the old arbitration agreement wffl remmn 
Tbs water * too W® in force. The plan was also adopted by
brook trout all but one of the thirty-two organisations

ss rsti ss

SS îas"**^j£î -s SüS.*v“e“ïSé* ».
begin work stream dnvmg. Tbe Indiana — ^ arbitration agreement. It v
are in the employ of John wberacn. p^^dee among other things, that aibi- member of the Building Trades Employer»

Ytoey *"^r. 'Ne^otoon “• tiators from the unions shall not be bust Axsootetion lodt out his employees.
Smith, Walter Thibaiiean, and Ned «fine ___ a<|nlta ^ j^at no lawyer ia to act The plan aim provides for the appoint- 
daac departed'on ThnredeFdte M arbitrator, counsel or advisor. After men* of a general arbitration board, an
Me., where they have obtunod excellent "unteffled trades,” the plan eI9cutive committee, special and traite ar-
tetoatioo. in • »*«. , wy9: bitmtion boards and 4m>.settlement of <bs-

3Ses Dehdrty and Mtei Bmms Fraeer difficulty arising in the unskilled putes by conciliation. The employers pro-
retomed on Tuesday ^te .Fredericton, adStoed in accordance with mixed to employ only members of trades
wnese they attended the iProvmoial Teach- ■ previsions of thte plan, through the unions, and it is agreed that when toe
•re' Ins titifte. . , -, méchantes of toe trade in white the un- conditions established by the af^ltr^°“

J. J. OeUàgber, baeriteer, *nd Jfe*. GW- ^ ^o^ang, and should toe me pian are not maintained m a teop on a
iaghsr, who went to Woodstock toeflrst trade repeatedly refuse to file hy employ era or enrpioyeee, not per-
Sf!5 week topraeto. ®*-terJ*^J- upon the £ J toe^L, the plan «^notapply

returned on Wedneed^r. Stie. A. A- *e«ieet of five organization», par- the particular shop nor on the particu-
Hallett, who has been vesting frtejde in ter job for the time being. Bnemeee agente
Andor» for a tow Xhis arbitration plan ehali govern the c{ the unions are perautted to e”*er "to
on ToeteUy. Rev. A. Pssfl, wA and between the members of the shops, buildings and structurée, and it js
family, Presque Me, Me , «e » town, 6ujldi jjmpioyere’ Aseooietion agreed that the headquarter» of toe gener-
toe guertn of Mm. F. B. and tof unions parties to this plan, em- ti arbitration board eWl not be üw meet-
Hrien Coatigan. teatoerof toe dominion ^ ^ ^ bai>Mng, „ structures ing-room nor the dub-rooms^ of euy
government school flit Inton Point^on ender oç^tructicm or alteration, and in eociation of employers or employees, 
toe Tobique, passed toe Easter vemteon ^ w were unionized and recog-
with her P«wnt« in towg. Vm  ̂ Aop. by the Building
Ourlera, who h*s been mnonalytu, nas Btalpj0yers’ Association on or after
now quite recovered. M*. J.jL. Wtete re- jgjg an(j ^ the shops where trade _ , 
turned on Tuesday torn St. BtepMn, e^ementa provije that this plan shall || |s a SefioUS Matter for O* 
where tee passed toe Brader holidays with mn. ead ^ ehaH apply within all toe 
friends and relative*. territory known as Greater New York,The Easter Monday ball held at K»rt- nnleJ^therwiee specified in trade agree- _
son’s hall, under toe auepjera of toe Grand mente ^ apphee to meohanice of The capitulation of Sanaa, sapetai of toe 
Fairs Orchestra, was well patronized, anti ^ tradeg ^ those helpera’ organisations onol4nce of northwestern Arabia, famra- 
‘jHA a financial and social sucoera, from which toe mechanics of toe trades ^ the Britteh psoBeotorate

are largely derived. The unie ne se & ___ • a,. Mm
Don’t Waste Matches • whole or as a tingle union shall not ordrt of Aden, m a

l ., on» strike against a member of toe Build- sultan, tourna has bean tee beaaquraram
Pipe-smokers ing Trades Employer»’ Aseociation, w ^ Seventh Amy Oorpa of the Tusk-

getting their tobacco g°fog *HahU #baB any mraab» of unrao men tears toe ft, organization, because of

ajsrzsiaÆ&\£&s£s£tss*s£‘Z:
4H»iO C - ' -vT*ir,:

Ï
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fc FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.
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fArtificial bleaching not required. The 2 Popular Brands of

*
GAELIC WHISKY !

Glasgow, Scotland,

SCOTCH WHISKIES <

ABB

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd. Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“ BlacK and White." WMakyllK
U

(

■teM, e-~—t »«* «--tC <nXiSti‘«"££,-n*£
and keap. The raenfice of life m toe Rgdouirki of Nejd, hie tenure of toe
perpetual rebellious of toe natives agamet ooifiapse at any moment.
toe sultan’s rule has also been greet until ^tate ™ay ^ ^ y,e his.
at teat it baa become almoat ^ PJ ^ touse of Othman since its

foundation. Boston Trana®ipt.

were to be eent to Yemen. Several cases
have occurred lately of drafte eent from w __
Turkey, in Austrian and Greek steamers, WOfid’S KBOBpûOClÜlC,
having risen in mutiny when toey dtecov- raoffi The Oreof English Remedy.
ered that their destination was one of WSHf -W A positive our* for all forms of 
toe ports of that part of Arabia.

It ia difficult to eee what the eultan can sssuseaii» «rra Brainworo^z™ Abuse or 
do to recover the ground now lost in Ye- oWerieWcousum^on,

essS’lSslfes
■SÜZ art Spï St gaaaferewg
COeddaz and Yemen have always been in- -K . . p DTPPF
tolerant to Turkish dominion, and Stam- BREAD. U a LA Vltlax IV 
ixxul hea ever held toe Shereefs of Mecca. ml It WITH
in suspicion. The causes are to be found OR A LULU YYItll
in toe fundamental differences of toe 
Turkite ,and Arab tearaoter, and in the
proud contempt of toe Arab for toe Turk, DninHotltlVD DoilOPOO 
whom he hae knowm only aa a rapacroue f K||UIClUII 5 I dllfluCd

The dan- 
of the revolt

Telephone Subscribers. t LLAR.■ s’.
add to your Directories.Pleaee

&6SA Boyd James, residence, 28 Doug- 

W. J.. residence, 310
Duke’ WM?ssS B. Tr residence, 88 

street.

FROM THE
Original Recipe 

Dated 174D.1*71 I
1464A Boyer,

1412 
1577

TitPrincess 
Case’s grocery.
Gathers, W. A., - 

chant. Prince Wm.
Central Shoe Store, Mill St. 
Coleman H. R-, grocer, Winter. 
Coll M., residence, Douglas Ave.

A. W. MdMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

Waterloo.- 
Commission Mer- Old-fiukiontd BltnJ 

tie Coaeiing Days 
without alteratum , 

j co yean.

OLDEST,
BIST,

purest
IN THS MA1UT.

refuse imitations*
insist oh orrmo

White Horse Cellar.

538 farOrw582

FOR SALE. 13

»SSjSB*t
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
# GOOD AS NEW Ip 

E. S. STEPHENSON a Co., Machinists
St. John, N. B,

‘ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
trônerai meeting ol the shareholders 

t&Tf Moore & Co., Limited, will 
o’ „t the office of John E. Moore &

n the City of Saint John. N. B„
Cn"the sixth day of May next, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, for the organiza
tion of the company, adoption of by
laws election oi directors and transac
tion 'o* othOT “uchBbueinee4tas may prop- Jg THERB A MATTER TO WHICH
M toe 19th da, of Aprit 1906. YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION

JOHN E. MOORE, ' SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL TH®
JAR^^°SlriU.|Wa ABOUT IT,. '

*

Orders for direct Import solicited.

THE ARABIAN REVOLT:
■ Nelson St„Ï I

and ignorant adinunietrator. 
ger now in that the euocees 
in Yemen may not only spread into toe 
northern province of toe 'Hedges involv
ing toe h<*y cities of Mam, Meooa and
MnteratomK5dto to

gather with toe Britite from Adenwrih 
tibeir troops and ship» of war. Coming rLrmcSLnt wffite «• -ulton » toroati 
ened wüh war eknoet ot .toe gate» of Con- 
etantinople, toe SaSt af Ban*, ia varay ep-

R. SULLIVAN® CO.Sultan of Turkey. *’
. -1

44 and 46 DocK StreetDirections:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea,

1 Teaapoonlul Sugar,

1-4 Cup Milk.
1-a Cup Hot Water.
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Labatt’s India Pale Ale
LoRse notes I SATURDAY AND SUNDAY The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

Taken by Nervous People at night ft acts as a very effective 
and harmless hypnotic.

It b Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.
GAMES IN THE BIG LEAGUES

The Maine owned Todd, 2J4j, k one of 
the most popular etalliom standing in 
fLentueky.

Maher Scores a Knockout
Peter Maher, former Irish champion, 

tasted victory at the Broadway A. C., 
Philadelphia, Thursday night, after weary 
months of defeat. Joe Butler, who also 
has worn the wreath of champion, waa 
Maher’s opponent. In leas than ten sec
onds after the first round began, Butier 
whipped his left into Maher, and Peter 
went to the floor. Maher jumped op and 
went for Butler. Joe was run into a cor
ner, where Peter with a right swing to 
the jaw, sent Butier to the floor and out.

Quick Work for Mike (Twin)
Mike ("Twin”) Sullivan, of Boston, de

feated Tommy Corcoran, of Philadelphia, 
in the fourth round of what was ito have 
been a 12-round bout at Portland (Me.) 
Thursday night. For ths first three rounds 
the work of the men was very even, al
though Corcoran was the more aggressive. 
In the fourth it was a case of give and 
take. Sullivan suddenly sent a wicked, 
straight punch to the solar plexus, and the 
Philadelphian went down and out.

»
*

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St X» Phene 596fanned hint twice. I could have made it* 
six etrike-outs, for I had two on a weak 1 
hatter and then foolishly floated Up a 
nice easy one, which he hit."

Notes of the Diamond
Just wait until Willie and Fraser get 

working together and Delahanty k in the 
game, and no chib will find the Boston Na
tionals easy.

Pittsburg is in hard luck at this early 
stage of the game. Bonus Wagner k out 
of the game on account of a spiking he re
ceived at Pittsburg Saturday.

MONCTON, N. B., May I.-The base 
ball season opened here on Saturday when 
the Roses and Young Franklins played 
the first game in the intermediate league. 
The Roses won, 16 to 15. There was a 
big crowd of spectators, and the indica
tions are that 'base ball will be more popu
lar than ever this season.

American League Saturday
At New York — Philadelphia-New York 

games postponed, rain.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 7; St. Louie, 5.
At Boston—Washington, 4; Boston, 2.
At Chicago—Chicago, 16; Detroit, 6.

American League Sunday
At Chicago—Chicago, 6; Detroit, 0.
At St Louie—Cleveland, 11; St. Louis, L

American League Standing

Some of Bingen to be the popular 
«tenions with New England breeders this 
Spring.

ATHLETIC.Han. T. H. Phair of Presque Me has 
sent the Wilkes Boy etaBrom, Lord Arleigh 
to Jimmie Carpenter at Resdvüle.

Rudd Doble has improved Lou Dillon's 
manners and it is predicted that she will 
be a greater speed marvel thk year than 
In 1903.

Aoeording to statistics compiled by Ray
mond of The Home World, the 2.06 lkt 
comprises 71 homes, 10 trottera and 61
peeem.
cording to the number in each family, and 
the Wilkes family overwhelms all others, 
its numbers being 27, over one-third of 
the total. The Tom Hal family has 

.'eight; Electioneer and Strathmore fami
lies each five; Almont and Dictator each 
three; Belmont, Robert McGregor and 
•Woodford Manabrmo families each two. 
Others have one each.

'A yearling colt by Todd, 2,14}, trotted 
an eighth in 17} seconda the other day. 
(thk k the fastest speed ever shown by a 
yearling in Kentucky so early in the sea
son.

Nelson, the man from Maine, k doing 
a splendid business in the Boston . mar
ket this spring. Dealers who handle the 
best class of stock have no fault to find.— 
Boston Globe.

Well Known Horseman Dead
PORTLAND, ME., May 1. — Geo. H. 

Bailey, a veterinary surgeon, well known 
■to all horsemen of the country, died at 
his home in this city last night. Dr. Bailey 
was greatly interested in 225 trotters, 
and many articles written by ‘him appear 
in publication.

Annual Sports at Philadelphia
t Philadelphia, Pa.. April K—Yale and Michi
gan earned off the honora in the three prin
cipal championships at ths annual carnival 
of relay races and field sports held on Frank
lin Field today, under the auepioes of the 
University ot Pennsylvania. Yale won the 
one and two mile relay races, and Michigan

“Don’t get it into your head that C5n- fl5sh.th*n tbs' field'sportg and*ehort distance 
cinnati sm’t going to be a factor this îfacl5J?Tenfe» .Ameter, oi Pennsylvania, won
year because the reds lost the first eer- valla rtlK'aTCsa, Ch“Sa
ies, said Fred Clarke. Joe Kelley has the 100 yard dash In 10 seconde; Dray, Yale, 
a mighty good, team and they win make 016 P^le vault; Thomas, of iPurdu, the ham- 
alotof teams take their d*t when they-
get started. formerly of Oxford (Eng.) University but

now unattached, the shot put
The Boston champions look strangely - ”wo records were broken, but the new 

cut .» iL- ,, . figures will not stand. In the shot puttingout of place at the foot of the list. contest, Coe broke the eastern interoollegtiXs
_ -------- record of ft feet, held by Beck, of Yale.

MuBm, the Detroit pitcher, lost hk first Coe put the shot, ft feet lift inches, but as
opening game in three years. ^a^îÆp^.VhStt {ffiïïftSï

Clarke Griffith wants to trade Fuit., s«ttoto.a&hlTfeM*’oSth!Sf‘& 
Puttman and Klemow for Patten and Eût- breaking the world's record of 133 feet V/i
tredee laahes. Hie figures were not allowed ha-

' ___ cause of the construction of the discus which
.. . _., ... was used. The most exciting race of theIt is said that .Manager Griffith will day was the one mile relay championship, 

have first pick of the Indianspolk players to which Yale, Pennsylvania, Chicago and 
next fall Syracuse were the starters. Chicago twlee

_____ _ hht the lead, and twice lost it to Yale
Jack Sheridan says increased base run- and “fourth 8fn«n?rpa™e>nsleandr®wlng.**CThe 

ning wSU be in evidence thk season. Let’s latter was leading by a narrow margin 
hone an When, close to the tape, Chicago's man™ope *' and It was difficult to toll how Yalef
_ _ .. , ' „, .„ oago and Pennsylvania finished.
The Washingtons have a way of batting After ten minutes' conference, It was de

al the ball which seems to cause unrest elded that Yale had finished first, Fennsyl-
on the part of the opposing player, as oiring to^th.^ge enS^ lulm the relay 
well as the spectators. There doesn’t ap-' race, the institutions entered had to be clas.1- 
pear to be any particular line of action Jed. The thirty-seven high schools entered 
f, ifl. zv. to the ycre divided Into six events, each event beer any specific streak of .thought m the lDg a flnalj the elxty-slx preparatory echooli 
mental scope of the vietonr game, but its and academies were divided Into eight races, 
very uncertainty gives it the same rslkh ^ °g« « »®d the Ofty universltle.
that a radish imparts before dinner. “J, 4i™«1 ,nto el*ht *t6aU'

1 rJmm „ .... Fredwloton Tartars have appointed
Willie Keeler puBed the bhokens pver their captain,George Burden, and J. Douglas 

Umpire Connolly’s eyas the other day in, ^ N' B' League meet"
a way that fooled the crowd, too. In 
the eighth inning Stahl polled a curve into 
right field for a short fly. Keeler made 
a great run for it, but, apparently, only 
"trapped” the ball. He did a tumble, 
and everybody expected to eee the ball 
kicked to one tide. But in completing the 
acrobatic feat Keeler deftly snatched the 
ball as he turned. He brought up in a 
sitting posture, with hk bank to the dk- 
mend. Stahl kept on running, but when 
Keeler suddenly tossed the ball over hie 
shoulder with the fidr of a man who had 
no doubt of the play the runner stop
ped, and Connolly allowed: the catch.
Keeler fooled them aï, es it was nearly 
certain that the ball touched the ground 
before he threw it. However, he did 
not enlighten Umpire Qorurally at the 
time.

In Cleveland- the rabid fans want Harry 
Bay 'benched, as he has not yet found hk 
batting eye. Manager Lajoie has decid
ed to keep him working, however, because 
of hk fielding and hit running ability.

The Boston critics disagree on the ques
tion of permanent first basemen. Bom 
declare that Candy Ladhance will have 
the place again and other, do not see how 
young Grimghsw, tire Eastern League re
cruit from Buffalo, k to be denied the 
position.

When asked whether Ghedbro would du
plicate his success of last season, Collins 
said he did not think so. “Boston did net 
find ‘Happy Jack’ much of a stumbling 
block last year,” continued Colline, “and 
of his 12 defeats, eight of them were by 
the Bostons.”

}A- Ail Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.

Dividing these 71 performers ac-

,

Per.
Won. Lost. cent. 
.7 4 .636

4 .636
. 7 5 .583
. 6 5 .545
.7 6 A3»
. 5 6 .454
. 5 7 .417
,8 10 531

National League Saturday
^ At Philadelphia.—(Philadelphia, 6; Boston,

At New York—(Brooklyn-iNew York game 
postponed, rain.

At St. Louis—Cincinnati, t; St Louis, 1. 
At (Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 3; Chicago, 2.

National League Sunday
At Brooklyn—(New York, 6; Brooklyn, 3. 
At St. Louie—Pittsburg, 10; St. Louis, 4. 
At Cincinnati—Chicago, 8; Cincinnati, 6.

National League Standing

New York 
Philadelphk .. .. ... .. 7 
Chicago .. .
Cleveland .
Washington 
Detroit .. .
St. Louie .,
Boston .. .

Merchants who are using the cob 
THE EVENING TÎtoCa are 

entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Send In your copy -marked “TO BB 
REWRITTEN” If you wish it to bs 
professionally correct.

Or a request by. phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

This service 1» ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advert!»-

x

cross ties to lay the Grand Trunk Pacifie, 
and after the new mad is completed it 
WÜ add 20,000 men to the railway eer- 
Yke of Canada. Mr. Hays also dwelt on 
the importance of tike railway in the deve
lopment of the country.

Joseph Jefferson was buried at Bliz- 
E&rd’s Bay, Mass., yesterday. The fun
eral was very largely attended.

While four young women were walking 
up the dry bed of a sluice-way through 
which legs were shot from the Androscog
gin river into the canal, at Rumford Falk, 
Me., yesterday, some one opened the flood
gate and the rushing water swept Miss 
Lottie Merer, aged 19 yearn, of Fall Riv
er, M««»., into the canid, where she was 
ÿrnroed. Mary Barrett and Hannah 
Kearney clung bo the sides of tlfe sluice
way and (managed to keep their beads 
above water until rescued. Kate Rey
nolds climbed up one side of the sluice
way and jumped to the ground on the 
outside, a distance of ten feet.

The exchange of official visits between 
King Edward and President Loubet at

S
era.

t

i'V
fell,
Cht-

" 1 1 ' 
ohanastsr. There were 180 guests tafi nearly 
ths entire diplomatic corps iwwe present, < 
No epee oh es were delivered.

Won. Lost.
New York ..
Pittsburg ..
Chicago .. ..
Cincinnati .«
Philadelphia 
Boston .. ..
Brooklyn .. ..
St. Louk .. ..

Eastern League Saturday
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Montreal, 1.
At Baltimore—Jersey City, «; Baltimore, 1 
At Rocheetei^-Toronto, 2; Rochester, IS.
At Newark—Provldence-Newark game post

poned, rain.

Eastern League Sunday
At Newark—Newark, 8; Baltimore, 3.
At Rocky Point, R. I,—Providence, 8; 

Jersey Cjty, 2.
At Utica, N. Y.—Utica, (State League), 4; 

Boston (National), 2.

New England League Saturday
At New Bedford—New Bedford, 1; Man

chester, 5.
At Fall Rlvef^-Ooncord, 4; Fall River, 0. 
At Lowell—Lynn, 6; Lowell, 4.
At Haverhill—Haverhill. 8; Nashua, < (call

ed at the end of 8th Inning).

Connecticut League Saturday
At Springfield—Springfield, 1; Holyoke, 0. 
At Norwich—New London, 9; Norwich, 6.
At New Haven—(Bridgeport, 10; New Ha. 

Ten. 8.
At Hartford—Meridan, 8; Hartford, 4.

The “ Pinch ” Ball
The latest puzzler from the slab k the 

“pinch” ball. It has been invented by 
(Fred FaJkenberg, the giant twirler who 
was tried by Pittsburg a couple of sea
sons ago, now with Montreal. Falkaaa- 
berg says:—“I have developed a new ball 
that may amount to something. I call 
it f. curve 'spit' ball, although I don't 
moisten .the fingers. It is essentially a 
thumb ball, as the fifigsre do not touch 
the sphere. I throw it overhand and it 
has a pletty out curve right at the plate. 
It’s not speedy, and the beauty of it k 
that it k much easier to control than the 
•spiv ball. It’s a ‘pinch’ ball and I will 
use it when it's a case of two gone and 
two strikes on the third man. I tried it 
against the Minneapolis team a* Cham
paign, Ill, and struck out five men in 
four innings. Among them was Carney, 
who batted better than .300 last year. I

Paris yesterday afternoon was marked 
with the utmost cordiality, the conversa
tions on each 
minutes. President Loubet previously 
had received Foreign Minister Delcasee, 
Whom King Edward afterwards accorded 
ft long audience. President Loubefs din
ner m honor of King Edward at the Pa
lace of the Elyeee thje evening was a 
brilliant function, entirely son-political in

lasting twenty

) ♦
HARCOURT. Minis to Pipe-Smokers.

Don’t refill a 
away to cool; 
fill Up with Ra 
log Tobacco.

» Naiad pipe. Lay it 
tfk(y a*thcr pipe and 
iijpcq^JEut Plug Smok-

»

..........*---------- . —---------- ----------

[[.Morning news |

L IN "• I
HARCOURT, April 29.—At St. Paul’s 

Episcopal ohureh, at Brown’s Yards, 
~ Enter 'Monday, the following officers

/ elected: — Wardens, Thomas Ferrer
Joseph Feerom; Vestrymen, David Mur
ray, John Baldwin, James Beers, William 
Targatt, Andrew Betts, Samuel HoweU, 
James Fearon, Isaac Shirley, Joseph Bald
win, John Target*, John Cadi, James H. 
Ceil, and Christian Olsen.

Henry Walthen, railway mail clerk, has 
recovered from the injury done to hk arm 

, ht February, and has resumed hk work.
The meeting of tbs Presbyterian 

gregation, adjourned in March, met today 
for final action in celling Rev. R. Hensley 
6 ta vert to the pastorate. Mr. Stavert, 
a student, was licensed in Halifax this 
week. Rev A. D. Archibald k modera
tor. The call was formally extended to
day, and largely signed. Messrs. Andrew 
Dunn and Rev. J. A. Wheeler will urge 
the call before the Presbytery that meets 
in Bathurst 'May 4th.

On the same day, our late pastor, Mr. 
Wheeler, will be inducted to Bathurst 
pastorate.

At the joint meeting of the trustees of 
(the church end the parsonage last week, 
it was decided to erect a new and elegant 
fence in front of the parsonage. 
Garance Wry & Bona are now engaged in 
the work.

Dr. M. F. Keith, of Moncton, *waa here 
yesterday. Mrs. John Curran went to 
West Branch today. Mrs. Leslie J. 
Wathen, who is convalescent from her 
recent illness, went to Moncton.

'Miss Kate M. Keswick, recently re
turned from Regina, Aeriuiboia, will open 

«. the Harley Road School on Monday, May

:

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE 111
MADAM :

Local. Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER 

Then you CERTAIN L Y have n<________________
Dr. Alexander Qçôssman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after ir years o 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

9Inspector Outer went to St. Stephen 
today to visit the schools of the border 
towns of Charlotte county. He will be 
away from St. John for two weeks.

A number of the local riflemen were 
shooting on the range Saturday afternoon.
There will be firing every Saturday after
noon hereafter during the season.

Steamer Calvin Austin k welcomed back 
to the Boeton-St. John route of the East
ern Steamship Company. She arrived Sat
urday night and will leave for Boston this 
rooming.

The religious meeting in the seamen’s 
institute last night was well attended. 

e After a prayer and praise service a short 
testimony meeting was held and at it 
some of the seamen spoke.

The services in St. Mary’s church yes
terday were of a very interesting and beau
tiful character. Excellent sermons appro
priate to the Easter season were preached.
Rev; R. P, McKun in the morning spoke 
on Easter certainty. In the evening an 
Butter carol service was held in which the 
children of the Sunday school, all dressed 
in white, took a prominent part. The 
ringing was led. by St. Mary’s band in a 
most efficient manner.

The service in Union Hail yesterday af
ternoon out of respect to the memory of 
members of the Alexander Temple of

•ri Î5Ï “ St » “ "» octet—» to fermas.
vice throughout was of a most impressive vrzMva,uuua maik.
character. In the addressee of Rev. David 
Long, Rev. H. H. Oolpitte, and George 
Blewett special references were made to 
Uie late Isaac Stevens, who died at hk 
home in Indian town- a lew months

General.
Timothy Murphy of Eastpont was drown

ed Saturday night while sailing to Chmpo- 
bello with three companions. He fell

ne Wy does^no^brnm<fhe1HalTtSimr[inakhroIit'^txwn!lamMe^oarM»0^|t*SF)p+in ^^«CatloV» the trart. afflict*. K 

'nhifM^dh!dASeriCan 8t6amer Palt4n- ^ dlstroying^^e* PRODUCTIVE cf^Thi f80*or,»«^5« t^lta I^wth. MAJl”*

sasMS-fisrs sf£sss sSScHsSS w.JW5wrw-*sia 
TütL '• -g-'-.. s&rsar

55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY 
161 Columbus Avenue, New York, N. Y *

REMEMBER M^JI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE DR MONEY REFUNDED.

&
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GUARANTEED '

GUARANTEED
To Cure 

the Coarsest 
Growth or 

Money 
Refundeo

To Be

DON-INJURIOUS
t* 1

to the
Most

1st. ,Jimmy Colline calk attention to the 
prominence of little men ae stars in pre
sent day baseball, naming Keeler, Parent 
and others. Among the big men there 

few, Mad air—Lajoie, Bradley, Wag-

vDelicate Skin,
Rainbow Gives Pleasure.

'Just as a rainbow in t|e Avens 
is a delight to the artist! e^^lain- 
bow Cut Plug Tobacco il the pipe 
is a delight to the smoker.

And We Can PROVE IT.4

are a
ner, Chesbno, Mafcthewaoo, J. Stahl and 
Ghanice, for instance.

4 -1
Saturday afternoon a number of herring 

nets were seized at Point Edward, C. B 
by Fishery Officer ïbibes and handed 
to Inspector A. O. Bertram, 
ware pat out contrary to the fishery regu
lations. Many owners of nets avoid
ed capture by catting .their nets when the 
officers cam* along.

DONT’S FOR FANS
D0NT-

Leave your lunge at home.
Say the umpire ia prejudiced, unfair, rotten; for he is not. 
Think the pennant is won or lost with the first week’s sport, 

low does not make a spring.
Condemn the player who happens to make 

of the team at the card of the

• # ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.over 
The net» yago.

One ewal- X

an error. He may be the star-4- season.
Roast the other team players. They are eager to win as we are and have 

too same nght.
Yell in. your neighbor’s ear, Tramp on hk feet or expectorate on hk shoes. 

You do not w$urt him ito do •that ifco you.
Forget that there are women present, who might hear what you say

mil 0?P°®n8 ‘‘““l8 ““Pky. It might stir them up to where they 
mil work harder than ever and win the game
, . y°F ^0“ thk or that oge being no good. A dear, dear
fnend of the player you mention may be sitting dose by.

Be a knocker. Knocking ia like the houaewrecker, who tears down 
mg may build up; it never tears down.

The Suitor—“A beautiful gown you 
are wearing tonight, Miss Weatherby. You 
bave the kflack of' wearing fabrics which 
are admirably adapted to your personality. 
That sOk, for instance.” - 

Miss Weatherby—“How do 
ADtitt, flatterer?”

Suitor — "Changeable, you know.” 
‘“Umdnnati Ommarckl Tritoine

—— ----------|f---------------- ---
Smith's portable saw mill at Black River 

•was destroyed by fire on Saturday. It 
was a fine mill and he had it fitted 
centiy with all improvements.

curesyou mean

Boast-

Start the end seat hog business the first day. Move over and let the other ' 
fellow have room. He is as tired as you.up re-

v

Our Great Sale of
1904 Patterns of WALLPAPER

*:
t-

WILL BE CONTINUED T WEEK.
.

offer at SEnWaL*»
\ Mtill M'

nc*. CM
offer at SENSATIO.NAL PRICES. We have still some Hundreds of Rolls of those

1,000 ROLLS OF lOc. TO 15c.#
Kgl.8 'tiet pïic^bt'to eOcTnowIl'l 3=!nd Wh'Ch We !

jdp - NOW 5c. BORDERS, 2c,
one shade to six or seven of a kind. These shades are all the best quality such “as 

qu c we have made the price on all 25c. We cannot alter or exchange any of these
to e^5k, and will outwear three or four ordinary cheap shades. To close

F. E. HOLMAN <& CO. i
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MACAULAY BR
* TÜË 6VISING TIMES, ST. JpHN. N'. B-,

'ffr i A

JNEWS FROM 
l NORTH END

AN EQUINE WHIRLWIND
AND ITS EXPLOITS

éad.mîiSÆr^ ”^nWc. J
large moth sheets Ibr wrapping garments and lining trunKs, ana into mom ags 
(with hooKs inside to hang garments).

Manahan’s
double strength 2

Tarine 
Moth

AND

DUST-PROOF 
BAG.

Overcoat Size.

Of N. B. -
•*

Kicked the Gan^ge to Splinters and Made G. G. 
Murdoch and Engineer Hunter Hunt Cover— 
Another fine Example of Civic Prudence and

Economy. k_________

arrived'tow todgy from Booton, whore 
be w«n* or. IBWday *0 look after the "”y 
of hie brother, who *», drctvBed on 
Thuratoy last! The body «too arrived on 
the Boater train, and TO *■£”*» m: 
VabBWhe’a readénoe. The fumerai **»• 
held tore fdbtenoon.

6.

>SS^dBP.e$s
wbss; ^.vr."Mî as
oSSS^reet.

fcSf Tarine
Moth
Proof
Bag.

Manahan’s
DOUBLE STBENGTH

for their hives, and fortunately escaped

“'juTittvaetigatiom showed that the horse 
bed cut himself under the shoulder, in

*

with « nice, quiet,^ven- 

aniline whirlwind should epply to a^r"

k!t BrtlÜ Ch^tlî^treet. St John, their former buetoee etande. works is euspeoted of being m l~«»«in6h

^aMvvaMws**^ m*s* ‘x “ “

OSSr^*? -T^rrSS-lSst JTÎ
atfe SasS*: ms&szzi „

feîiSÏf^r,--t-sEsâlsSiS =£ü3S5ëi —.—<»

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS ÿy-ftKriAJÏ5 ^"^St„

gfsas^iwaLsïiï as.-s
^ShssiefiYoungs Odmpany at from bim- Ano&er log wae sent out, and £fXloetilriy ^ they were driving down j£ft. Mt, Murdoch had to

* ■*• » “*• JSfiMrJMiJM:

asseft-wfaffiKP
dry ddtbes. wSd kicks imtitvtoe carriage reached toe foremen*. TWti «Méfient. *> *■ *n

■S..-. VAt„ . SLry ef O. H. ïrtera1 flnro, to Ertu whow,re to*»»**
Minor MOtttS TTffij. * It wee evidently the ptafptoe of . al60 narpowly «heaped. The rarriagSsc.-tattfase r«asr»srg 
cît- ma f-sr* ^EF*E

party broke up about U wg#Mt of the gear and ranaahed the car* ^ ^ ,nd wife toft for Montreal

”m>. Hunter and Mr. Murdoch toegwd

Tarine
Moth

I

AND

I DUST-PROOF 
BAG.

Uleter Size.

’ J
Ladies* Sack Sise.

•1#

La '1
it

$

in..

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices. 11

D. A KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.r Local News. c

i Hundreds of Satisfied Customers Attend This Sale Every 
Day. Bigger Bargains for Tuesday.

STORES OPEN EVERY EVENING. ■

Sodtod Window MueHne ait half prise to dear them tpnokly—I8o. Muslims ■for Kkv» ■

12C' AsmalTlot”1Soreeto Suitable for Misses’ wear, sizes 18 and 19 inch only, jvar ■

choice 23c. a pair. __ _• w I
Ii^m Ourtadns at the lowest price» in the city. See them early if you wton

Come in end see them. ' ■

3 ' >» Dream wae offered at auo- 
s Ooroer today by Auetion-
was withdrawn at RIM.

Ne. * 0». 3rd Ragt. cT A. wdB meet 
at their armory on Tutodhyomtoeto » 
certs uniforms for the coming *™

j .. . «».

E,vX tkm at 
ear PM6 •g ft'

*'wf*ABan Black arrived in the «ty W 
the Crystal Stream today from toe Weehr.

today.-

o^îy.Wiî
Bur.DIRECTOR CUSHING

ASKS MORE SALARY
| tdemash............♦

THE CANADIAN
BIBLE SOOETY

4-- :
♦

.the'Boston topre». _

ing Sale. Store open every evening. j ^ ^

b . Word wro received this morning by J. ! ------
W. Smith that the schooner Joseph Bw Rev. lieorge M. Ofanpbell 'has hem ap-
arrived at Savannah 1» mtt, .Jtotontoy temporary secretary in this die- ' . ----------------

,ÎW> “ ^ tort of thh new Canadian Bible Society. ^ tki, they hed been retained by W. B_How*1

•' "tLi «d. mctoto* dra mtoir SSÈ “S5 There is-nothing more suitable for Shirt Waist Costume; ■
ttoSS«en*oftfte Steamship Oo. wick aurQmry^of the Briti* ^>tog a request position jo the bill m reference .to M^>ic . opened a DCW frÇSh Stock Of Lustres, in all Shades, White, CTCamj

wm ^m^’by tiSTeSSLoSto toe- asmirarato u from to» **«00 asks compensation from *• b ^ navy greens^Ught blue, reds and champagne, from j8c. per yard upwards.
“■ ^ inSSs ^ I the h^vier weave, we have white, cream, navy, browns and

V’T’ràà grans.1 Stab very lustrous, „ inches wide and only 6$c. per yard,
tttp, lookmg her best. —^ô^rtk>« <if the Qéadàn Uanted on May 26th i»i to Mary E • gj^ ^ als0 in st0ck, from 2ÇC per yard and upwards.

MOVING DAY. s^ton^ these goods are exceptionally good value. ,
to toW'on toe ***0*- The 6t. John Bailway Co. itoto toa* ------------------------------------------------------------------ ’ “ ^ J

“TSEaffiS^JfejtolSiSSBSSEEaiS uir. STRAIN a CO., 27829 Charlotte St
................................ ............................................................................................................................................................~ -

•.Ye ss^ •" rT ADr rT ATutvr ctadf (GLOBE LLU1 1111bv JlUKL
a^îja^sa.'srss-*. ^i«5asbs?A*aas*fififfS

—- dtsst stnsrtiTOTO
ssa^i ?..^rrgij»».t r"* "" "“

. nn_ i-g- a* put up with timScOBD* Ontario >to JUbe®#Bj «ad the A.mfvng tïe otiw p .MhkuT Xfo 2 oonuDany of the Salvage oorpe
ferta «I wet bedktieg and ÜÉrmture ia ®d- ^ ^tode froto Alberta to the P^- is. an application from ^ $ii»Q *0 notified the dounoil that officers had been
& to «Mme* it «.rtatoly is to* for an increro. of eatoxy from »W» “5,, previously published,
conducive to good gpurifo. These “* * ^J*oh woetary wffl have trader Mm » $2,000 per year. -------- :----------4- ---------

- ^EEFEr5^i 1*222552'». < M,tfORB ^ Th
^ e'1»» *êw.-2«. W*# from T^moto, ™d * hhilfwiii Criticism M^e .

zursmatYawsB ra* »t o-«.
b too7 o'dock toe how* looked in itsrtj would be one great | to arbittatioo. Theyatete **7“® ^1 ^ 8rturd«r bad a long ebory

^Tif XJZ: tod .truck it; by floontto ^vjto’itote end etieme." mg to. «a P* a.jf^L!Lrl JeS^tottoort Mflfort ferry. Re
tired housewife w«.to toeTOtoe were more than :«'ty '*6reed °P»jT toons of the f^ryysESSrSs SteeSSSS

æJhrjtt&ttiifo T-*°**“*?ibome ^7- \tsMt ftsr ^Tsyss4-^
•re fixed up a bit and <bsy are able to un-r • BURGLAR tkdfe. 80 toe ooafpany [xrom about «X m toe morning till ten at

I 1 .^e »ea^

^ Officer iColiros Made an Inter- u»w* ^Uwt^hgmg in doing «a to can for m.
. eTer estifii AffêStThiS Morning ueotih wmrf a totter S*nce mg

About toe only dam whe $<e hs»y ey« —   ----- tiermaio to Wrtedoo, are wfllhtg to be taxed for it, 00 doubt tt
wwfag Mr ace ft* tow#» Oflfeer. Coffins made a ptouliar am>t at to ftnytoe- the toprovided, but there is no ground
Sriryrofly harvest tapMV 8**^/ *he Unit» ©spot this momrag ^He "“ On Smytoe street, from Ufooa to ^ of the service given
make two or three weeks pay out of thfo ettUeth the mala Mrilditig, «ndj LjC. R. track». w.^ eouare to under the preeent conditions.

--•TO-vas {aria ompioioua sound eomfaig from <msj ^ Water street, from Market «pare to u^r eteamer * being
—-------- .. . df toe triad*»». Umncm. atoeet. routed and put in excellent shape for
toru V* DFIMRTS The noise munded.kke that of a brag- They ask for a meetag wito ‘ . brainem. This work must

» attBWSErSS PSvSffSroî-^ sa»a —1sus
report that tbe ^ara fa »e- ^ „ boy, but a little woodpecker, who Ltt^m ioi a sidewalk m front of toeir pre- 

-S1 VSbH to* i"Mre0^^Xtotoetodr^d brought q. CKft appK« for toe PomtioTt <*

liaiTTilr wfer ffi it placed the wood-pecker m Denis Goholan, George B. Johnson and 
®S le V foto it hfcne, appointment on

^t&^^oidwrotetoat wide.

KKtoÎmi SZZŒfi***1*tnbe'
on Camden and Portland atrato*-

Men’s Braces any.
Half Price. Hosiery of all kinds alt your own pnoes.

CHEAT SALE ÔF TABLE LINENS AND TOWELS.

Also Want Larger GraiElection Commissioners ■■■I
— Another Carfeten Light Proposition —The 
Street Railway—InteresÜt* Communications. THE FABRIC OF TODAY IS MOHAIR.

------------------- *------------------- -«
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Rain Proved An Incon
venience biit Teams
ters Are Happy.

Citimn. who tovebe-TfowrftoMTOfa. 
toeir plaoee of residence on May lrt wet.

I tfsÆtaïtwîsas
EExHÜT6"

?«toign

.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN BOYtS* SUITS

In all the Latest Styles.■ i
’■, From $1-25 to $3.50 

2.50 to 4.50 
3.00 to 8.00

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,
Boys’ 3 “
Youths’ 3

J«ST OPENED—ioo Dress Suit Cases, price ranging from $1.50 to $6. Also, a large stock of Trunks,etc:

44
X v4444

i

nl OBw CLOTHING STORE, 7 and 9 Foot of King Street. GLOBEVLUininvu ^ F# CASSIDY, SuptV

WOMEN’S SHIRT WAISTS.
Wonderfully low priced. A great variety for choice. Little prices to pay and a splendid array of styles. _

sissteiïfôssssÆ'”'-:- ■ - rM ^$sfe;îssirSiiSg^sœSs. ;. ug
^}?eMSLn8kVaists,C ea™ Br-Wn ^ N!Vy ’ $1.00, 1.20. L25. Î.50A85

-

i:

WRAPPERS.
Are vou aware that your choice of House Wrappers largely determines ^ extent of your comfort.

égarés, usTsangSo.’toü»

SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North Em4

»

‘f »•8
t;
■■

V.--;;
♦

CROCKER’S CIRCUS COMING
AA an early day Professor Crocker, toe 

TEngU* bane trainer, ie to visit St. John. 
His control over dumb beasts is said to 
approach the marvellous and the fame of 
■'Crocker’s Bdueaited Animals” is world-

APRIL 21 EASTER FLOWERSI

à V I! CHOICE - - i 
- BANANAS i

FOB.

Hat Decorations
—AT—

15cts. to 35cts.
$1.00 Quality

S* For 35cts.
On Sale Tonight
^ See window display.

9

the yachtsmen personal intelligence
. _ JSSS^-SA'K. r. Tfcerty,s Ottawa CMfaan my.:-“B*v- d *g JSjJ

The new oooncfl to^ » , £T^ <■_. —,]* to be fauntoed ttoa Dr. Moore, travelling merefaty far the Worcester. The ceremony
6»y toterpoon and i^Jted -B* Î? wMtotook the ommttan Amoefation for *bs PTOventaon ^T^Sformed by Rev. Albert W Hitch-
torieu. toarde. Aid I^w.' W™8 will quickly . wt today on a three cock of Central church, aemeted by Bev.ÿZSZXJt' SoÆ CaWaand Arrac^ topT^ew Brunswick Ve^n D. E* of New YoA, nephew
l*Ld to Wri of work. e^Mayor ^ to ^ tto stoocirt^- for the Canada
W^ite rtsa^ McArthur «menfay the buckboaid being on tire JB®. Dnfiraoo, to Durmture Manufacturing Co., Ltd., has

ee£-zts£^

4-E« !i t
CIVIC ORGANIZATION i

$5.00 bunches will be sold $
mrST VALUE EVER OFFERED . I » D6Xt WC6k at |

-tt* $5.oo as i i2c. per doz.
Teeth without plate. ra«m " g-®g * rV J

gg^SSPoSTfiiUSTfaSTJp «• j; at our two stores,
Teeth Ertracted Without { CHAS. F. FRANCIS tt CO.,

IOO

1

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE, I r
142 Mill St. I - [111 Charlotte St., 73 Mill St.r...».M ..jsr.êi3Consultatioil

Won'Dental Parlors, \\ *—your °^-,or Hot Cro“ ?WehhBti. Dn»i»i IIABEB, Profil 1 * ****•» „***>«*«»»».**
■
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Manahan’s

Tarine 
Moth 
Bag.
Business Suit.
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